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Executive summary
Key findings
This research examined the economic efficiency of selected reliability improvements that could be
implemented in different parts of South Australia’s electricity distribution network.
There is a relatively high level of satisfaction (73%) among customers regarding the reliability of their
electricity supply, though this varies across residential and non-residential customers and across
areas of the network that are characterised by different levels of reliability.
Most customers are not willing to pay anything to improve the reliability of their electricity supply.
Business customers in the metropolitan Adelaide were the exception to this finding, where slightly
over half of the customers were willing to pay some amount for an improvement in reliability.
A higher proportion are willing to pay some amount to subsidise reliability improvements in areas
that currently experience a materially greater number of unplanned power outages and materially
longer amounts of time without supply due to those outages. This was particularly true with regard
to those parts of the network that experience the poorest reliability.
Only one of the six reliability improvement scenarios investigated was found to be economically
efficient 1. This involved an improvement in the reliability for customers located along low reliability
distribution feeders (LRDF) 2.
However, even in this scenario, only about one quarter of the customers who would benefit from
those reliability improvements was willing to pay anything for those improvements to be made. The
key to the economic efficiency of this reliability scenario was the fact that (a) it involves a relatively
small number of feeders, and therefore has a relatively low total cost, and (b) it affects a very small
number of customers, leaving a large pool of other customers such that even a relatively small
willingness to subsidise can generate a significant amount of funding.
Customers are willing to pay about $7 per year (on average) to allow SA Power Networks to provide
guaranteed service level (GSL) payments to customers that experience long one-off outages. This
is about 60% of what every customer currently contributes annually on their electricity bill for these
payments. However, 42% of customers said they would prefer to not pay anything at all for the
GSLs.
The results of the study identify where customers’ willingness to pay for (or subsidise) reliability
improvements exceeds the costs of making those improvements, and can therefore be considered
economically efficient. It does not, however, resolve the equity considerations that arise due to the
nature of network pricing under which all customers pay for investments in the network (a) whether
they receive a direct benefit from those investment of not or (b) whether they are willing to pay for
those benefits even if they do receive them.

1

The threshold of economic efficiency was defined as where the sum of the willingness of customers who would benefit
from the reliability improvement plus the willingness of other customers to subsidise reliability improvements for those
customers exceeds the cost of making those improvements.

2

A LRDF is a feeder that has reliability performance that is more than double the applicable USAIDI performance target
for two consecutive financial years. As such, LRDFs can occur in any feeder category, (CBD, Urban, Short Rural or
Long Rural) and can occur anywhere across the state.
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Background
The reliability standards contained in South Australia’s Electricity Distribution Code (the Code) influence
SA Power Networks’ costs for providing distribution services. The Essential Services Commission of
South Australia (the Commission) is reviewing those standards ahead of SA Power Networks’ 2020-2025
regulatory period.
Setting reliability standards requires assessing how customers value reliability relative to the cost of
providing it. This research explicitly considers that price-reliability trade-off, to provide one input to the
Commission’s review.
Reliability has always varied across South Australia, with customers in regional and remote areas having,
on average, lower reliability than those in metropolitan areas. This research separately examines the
value of reliability improvements for metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers, and for customers on
low reliability feeders.
It does so because:
Previous customer engagement activities undertaken by SA Power Networks and the Commission
identified that customers are interested in improved reliability, whether across the board, for nonmetropolitan customers only, or for customers on low reliability feeders, though they also expressed
some sensitivity about the cost associated with any such improvements.
Targets for average performance, such as those in the current Code and in the Australian Energy
Regulator’s (AER) Service Target Performance Incentive Scheme (STPIS), mean that
improvements in higher density areas (which tend to have a lower per customer cost and therefore
may be preferred by SA Power Network and have lower impacts on customers’ bills) can offset
declines in reliability in lower density areas. It is possible for this to lead to an increased divergence
in the levels of reliability across the network as a whole.

Project purpose
Given the factors above, the Commission engaged Oakley Greenwood to undertake this study to provide
information that would assist it in considering the reliability experienced by different groups of customers
as a result of their location as part of its review of the Electricity Distribution Code. The study specifically
considers the reliability experienced by:
Metropolitan customers (metropolitan Adelaide and regional centres),
Non-metropolitan customers (regional customers outside of regional centres), and
Customers served by LRDFs (spread across the state).
The study focuses on identifying reliability standards that are:
in line with customers’ expectations about acceptable reliability outcomes, and
capable of being delivered at a cost that does not outweigh their value to customers.

Approach
These objectives were addressed by designing and fielding a questionnaire to 1,313 residential and
business electricity customers, and analysing their responses in order to:
quantify
customers’ willingness to pay for improved reliability in the areas in which they live;
customers’ willingness to subsidise reliability improvements in areas that experience materially
poorer reliability than their own area; and
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compare the sum of those willingness to pay and willingness to subsidise amounts to the cost of
making those reliability improvements.
This approach seeks to establish reliability standards based on their economic efficiency, where the
threshold of economic efficiency is determined as follows:

Willingness to pay on the part of
customers within the region

+

Willingness of customers from
other regions (where applicable)
to subsidise

>

Annualised project costs

The questionnaire also sought information on customers’:
satisfaction with the reliability of their electricity supply;
experience with unplanned outages, including the relative importance they place on the duration and
frequency of unplanned outages; and
experience with GSL payments, and willingness to contribute to payments that recognise the
inconvenience caused to customers that experience a materially greater number, and/or materially
lengthier, unplanned power outages.

Findings
Key findings of the analysis of survey responses were as follows:

Satisfaction with supply reliability
Survey respondents reported a relatively high level of satisfaction with the reliability of their electricity
supply
73.0% reported being either satisfied or very satisfied; by contrast only 11.5% reported being
either dissatisfied or very dissatisfied.
Not surprisingly, satisfaction levels tended to vary with actual reliability experienced – it was
highest in the metropolitan areas where reliability is highest, and lowest in LRDF areas where
reliability is lowest.

Experience with unplanned outages
The majority of the respondents have experienced no more than 3 unplanned outages in the last 12
months – but 15.3% reported having had 5 or more unplanned outages.
Of the 70.7% of respondents who reported having experienced at least one unplanned outage
in the past 12 months, over half (53.1%) said the longest outage they experienced lasted
between 1 and 6 hours.
Of the 54.0% of respondents who had experienced more than one unplanned outage in the past
12 months, over half (53.0%) said that those outages typically lasted between 1 and 6 hours.
However, just over three-quarters (75.6%) of the respondents who had experienced an unplanned
outage within the past 12 months said they had caused only minor inconvenience or problems.
Respondents in areas with lower average reliability levels tended to have experienced a higher
proportion of outages that caused major problems or inconvenience.
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Business respondents tended to report outages posing major problems more frequently than
residential respondents.
For business respondents the primary problem caused by unplanned outages was a reduction
in productivity; the primary sources of inconvenience for residential respondents due to
unplanned outages were (a) the loss of services such as water supply, ability to use phone,
internet, TV or radio, and (b) the inability to prepare meals or undertake other household work.
A significant majority, 62.0%, of the respondents said that the duration and frequency of unplanned
outages were equally important to them. This proportion was essentially the same for residential and
business respondents. 17.8% of the respondents said that the total amount of time the power is out
in a year due to unplanned outages was more important than the total number of unplanned outages.
This was almost half again as high as the 12.4% of the respondents who felt that the number of
unplanned outages was more important than their aggregate duration.

GSL payments
A total of 27.6% of the respondents reported having received a GSL payment at some point in time.
Only 7.8% said they had received a GSL payment within the past 12 months.
Respondents expressed very little support for increasing GSL payments. Only 5.7% said they’d be
willing to pay more on their bill for such payments. By contrast, 41.6% respondents said they would
prefer to not pay anything at all to support these payments, and 9.1% said they would prefer to pay
less than the current $12 per customer annual charge.
On average, customers expressed a willingness to pay $7 annually for GSL payments – about 60%
of the amount that is currently included in their bills. The $7 figure would provide about $6.4 million
for these GSL payments annually, but would require that amount to be paid by the almost 42% of
customers who, based on the results of the survey, would prefer to pay nothing towards these GSL
payment.

Willingness to pay for reliability improvements in own area
As shown in the table on the following page, the majority of the respondents in all of the customer
segments except one said they were not willing to pay anything to improve the reliability of the
electricity supply in their own areas.
The exception was the metropolitan business segment, where a narrow majority of respondents
were willing to pay some amount to improve their reliability of supply.
However, in none of the customer segments were more than a third of the respondents willing to pay
an amount that was equal to or greater than the amount the applicable reliability improvement would
cost on a per-customer basis if the costs were only borne by those customers that could potentially
benefit directly from the improvement.
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Willingness to pay for reliability improvements in own area
5% improvement

10% improvement

Per- customer
amount or
more

Less than
per customer
amount

Not willing
to pay
anything

Per customer
amount or
more

Less than
per customer
amount

Not willing
to pay
anything

Residential

26.0%

9.5%

64.5%

11.5%

12.7%

75.8%

Business

45.6%

7.5%

46.9%

34.4%

18.8%

46.9%

Residential

24.2%

11.7%

64.1%

10.8%

13.0%

76.2%

Business

29.4%

4.7%

65.9%

18.8%

8.2%

72.9%

Residential

24.9%

11.3%

63.8%

14.0%

12.1%

74.0%

Business

32.4%

5.9%

61.8%

27.9%

5.9%

66.2%

Metropolitan

Non-metropolitan

LRDF

Willingness to subsidise reliability improvements in other areas
Metropolitan respondents were asked about their willingness to subsidise reliability improvements
in non-metropolitan areas. Metropolitan and non-metropolitan respondents were asked about their
willingness to subsidise reliability improvements in LRDF areas.
A sizeable proportion of the respondents in each segment was unwilling to provide any subsidy to
their counterparts in an area with lower reliability. The unwilling proportion tended to be around 50%,
but in one case it was as high as 68.3% (residential metropolitan customers’ willingness to subsidise
a 10% reliability improvement for non-metropolitan residential customers). In another case, it was
as low as 38.1% (residential non-metropolitan customers’ willingness to subsidise a 10% reliability
improvement for residential customers served by in LRDFs).
Willingness to subsidise reliability improvements in other areas
5% improvement
Willing to provide
a subsidy equal
to or greater than
the per-customer
cost 3

Willing to
provide some
subsidy, but
less than percustomer cost

10% improvement
Not willing to
provide any
subsidy at all

Willing to provide
a subsidy equal
to or greater than
the per-customer
cost

Willing to
provide some
subsidy, but
less than percustomer cost

Not willing to
provide any
subsidy at all

Willingness of metropolitan customers to subsidise reliability improvements in non-metropolitan areas
Residential

26.4%

35.9%

64.1%

19.6%

31.7%

68.3%

Business

45.0%

53.1%

46.9%

27.5%

51.3%

48.8%

Willingness of metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers to subsidise reliability improvements in LRDF areas

3

Metro – residential

40.5%

45.8%

54.2%

Metro – business

39.4%

48.5%

51.5%

Non-metro residential

55.6%

61.9%

38.1%

Non-metro – business

40.0%

47.1%

52.9%

The per-customer amount in the WTS case was calculated by dividing the cost of the reliability improvement by the
number of residential or business customers in the area providing the subsidy.
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Outcomes of the economic analysis
As shown in the table below, the only reliability package that passed the threshold test of economic
efficiency was the 10% reliability improvement package for LRDF areas. This is based on the aggregate
willingness of respondents in LRDF areas to pay for reliability improvements in their own areas and the
willingness of customers in areas with better levels of reliability to subsidise reliability improvements in
LRDF areas.
Annualised benefits and costs of the various reliability packages 4
Reliability improvement package

Metropolitan areas

Non-metropolitan
areas

LRDFs

5% reliability improvement packages

5 minutes less time
off supply annually

25 minutes less time
off supply annually

45 minutes less time
off supply annually

Annualised benefits

$3,516,382

$4,779,454

$190,990

Annualised costs

$7,231,752

$5,371,077

$562,536

($3,715,370)

($591,623)

($371,546)

Annualised net benefit (cost)
10% reliability improvement packages
Annualised benefits
Annualised costs
Annualised net benefit (cost)

10 minutes less time
off supply annually

45 minutes less time
off supply annually

90 minutes less time
off supply annually

$6,426,433

$8,506,401

$3,618,505

$19,953,578

$15,204,529

$1,655,154

($13,527,145)

($6,698,128)

$1,963,350

In combination, the WTP of the respondents within the LRDF areas and the WTS of non-metropolitan
and metropolitan respondents would provide a net annual benefit of just under $2 million.
This outcome was a product of the following factors:
the total cost required to make the 10% improvement in LRDF areas is relatively low due to the fact
that only a relatively small number of feeders are involved; and
the fact that there are a large number of customers located outside these areas means that only a
relatively small subsidy is required from them, on average, to offset the costs of these reliability
improvements.
The fact that reliability levels in LRDF areas are significantly lower than those in the rest of the state may
also have played a role in metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers’ WTS responses.

4

Note that the economic analysis of the 5% reliability improvement package in non-metropolitan areas and the 10%
reliability packages in both the non-metropolitan and LRDF areas includes the WTP of customers in those areas and
the WTS of customers in one or both of the other areas. The economic analysis of the 5% and 10% reliability
improvement packages in the metropolitan areas and the 5% reliability improvement package in LRDF areas includes
only the WTP of the customers in those areas.
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Equity considerations
However, as shown in the table below, more than half the respondents in each customer segment
(except non-metropolitan residential customers) were unwilling to pay anything at all to fund a 10%
reliability improvement in LRDF areas.

Customer segment

Proportion
unwilling to pay
any amount at all

Average percustomer
WTP/WTS 5

Residential

61.8%

$11.15

Business

66.2%

$30.96

Residential

54.2%

$3.21

Business

51.5%

$5.43

Residential

38.1%

$3.84

Business

52.9%

$6.33

LRDF (WTP)

Metropolitan (WTS)

Non-metropolitan (WTS)

Amount required per customer to deploy LRDF 10% reliability improvement
Residential
Business

Less than $2.00
About $5.00

If the decision were to be made to implement the 10% reliability improvement package in LRDF
areas based on their economic efficiency (that is, the fact that customers’ aggregate willingness to
pay for these improvements exceeds their cost) it would impose a cost on every customer connected
to the distribution network. This cost would increase the annual bill of an average residential
customer by less than $2.00 and the bill of an average business customer by about $5.00.
It is worth noting that these amounts are lower than the average amount that customers in each of
the segments were willing to pay to provide this level of improvement in the reliability of supply in
LRDF areas. It should also be noted that while the costs mentioned above are relatively low, they
would be imposed on the sizeable proportion of customers in each segment that said they would
prefer to pay nothing towards improving reliability in in LRDF areas.
Similarly, although on average survey respondents said they would be willing to pay about $7
annually to support GSL payments to customers that experience more or lengthier unplanned
outages, this included 41.6% of the respondents who said they would prefer to not contribute
anything to support these payments.
If the decision were to be made to reduce the amount each customer pays each year to provide GSL
payments, it would still impose:

5

Includes those respondents who were not willing to pay anything at all.
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that amount on the 41.6% of the customers who would prefer to pay nothing to support these
payments and
about $2 per year on the 9.1% of the customers who said that on average they would only be
willing to pay $4.95 per year to support the GSL payments.
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1.

Introduction

1.1.

Background of the project
SA Power Networks operates the major South Australian electricity distribution network, which
connects each of its customers to the National Electricity Market. The Essential Services
Commission of South Australia (the Commission) sets reliability standards for SA Power
Networks concerning:
average network reliability (currently expressed as targets for the number of annual
interruptions and the length of interruptions);
the provision of accessible information about outages and SA Power Networks’ response to
them; and
the provision of guaranteed service level (GSL) payments.
These standards are contained in the Electricity Distribution Code 6.
The reliability standards influence SA Power Networks’ costs for providing distribution services.
The Australian Energy Regulator (AER) reviews SA Power Networks’ overall costs every five
years, with the next review applying to the 2020-25 regulatory period. The Commission is
reviewing its reliability standards in advance of the AER’s review.
Reliability has always varied across South Australia, with customers in regional and remote areas
having, on average, lower reliability than those in metropolitan areas.
The current reliability standards within the Electricity Distribution Code are expressed as average
values that must be achieved regarding the frequency and duration of outages experienced in
each of four feeder categories (CBD, Urban, Rural Short and Rural Long), which have some but
not a perfect relationship to urban, regional and remote areas.
The AER’s Service Target Performance Incentive Scheme (STPIS) provides an incentive for
marginal improvements in average reliability, based on the same feeder categories.
As such, acting rationally, SA Power Networks will improve reliability where it can be done at a
cost below the Value of Customer Reliability, which sets the STPIS incentive level, and will prefer
those improvements that maximise the amount of the incentive the company retains (i.e., those
improvements with the lowest cost per marginal improvement in reliability). This is economically
efficient, in that it provides the best reliability return per dollar spent.
However, this approach means that:
neither the STPIS nor the Electricity Distribution Code provide any specific requirement or
incentive for SA Power Networks to focus on improving the reliability experienced by
customers located in areas whose reliability is materially poorer than average; and
this could potentially lead to increasing divergence between the reliability delivered in
different parts of the network.

66

ESCOSA, Electricity Distribution Code (EDC/12), July 2015, available at:
www.escosa.sa.gov.au/industry/electricity/codes-guidelines/codes. Note that subsequent to the commencement of this
project, a new version (EDC/12.1) was published in January 2018.
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SA Power Networks’ out-turn performance shows that (a) reliability levels differ materially in the
metropolitan Adelaide area and regional centres as compared to areas outside of the
metropolitan areas, and (b) there are 91 feeders that have exhibited reliability performance more
than double the relevant target, for two or more consecutive years (these are the low reliability
distribution feeders, or LRDFs 7).
In addition, it should be noted that the cost of any investment made by SA Power Networks to
improve reliability – whether that investment is made to comply with the Code or in response to
the STPIS – will be recovered from all customers, regardless of whether the customer directly
benefits from those investments or not 8.

1.2.

Project purpose
The Commission is now reviewing the reliability standards within the Electricity Distribution Code.
A focus area for the review is the difference in reliability performance across metropolitan, nonmetropolitan areas and those areas that have the poorest reliability, which are those areas served
by low reliability distribution feeders.
In doing so it is important to recognise that:
expenditure required to comply with the reliability standards in the Electricity Distribution
Code will be included in the revenue the AER allows SA Power Networks to recover in its
tariffs (subject to the AER’s assessment of the efficiency of the expenditure); and
the impact of meeting jurisdictional reliability standards will ultimately be incorporated within
the base reliability level on which the AER’s administration of the STPIS is calculated.
Within these considerations, the purpose of this project is to inform the Commission’s review,
which, as noted in the Commission’s Request for Service Quote, is investigating the nature of:
reliability standards that require SA Power Networks to provide distribution services that:

 are in line with customers’ expectations about acceptable reliability outcomes, and
 can be delivered at a cost that does not outweigh their value to customers.
Reflecting its findings regarding the difference in the observed reliability outcomes in different
parts of the state, the Commission is seeking information that will assist it in reviewing the
reliability standards in the Electricity Distribution Code (which are defined in terms of average
USAIDI and USAIFI 9) with regard to how they affect the following categories of customers:
Metropolitan customers (metropolitan Adelaide and regional centres),

7

An LRDF is a feeder that has average annual reliability performance that is more than double its applicable
performance target (in terms of USAIDI) for at least two consecutive financial years. As such, LRDFs can occur in any
feeder category, (CBD, Urban, Rural Short or Rural Long) and can occur anywhere across the state. Approximately
27,000 customers are currently served by LRDFs.

8

The Electricity Act 1996 Section 35B, Electricity Pricing Order, 11 October 1999. Cl 7.3 (f)-(h) requires that small
customers (i.e., those with consumption up to 160MWhpa) must share the cost of the distribution services provided to
them.

9

USAIDI and USAIFI are measures of the amount of time and the number of times per year the average customer
experiences unplanned outages. USAIDI: total duration of sustained interruptions due to unplanned outages in a year /
total number of consumers, Unplanned System Average Interruption Duration Index; USAIFI: total number of sustained
interruptions due to unplanned outages in a year / total number of consumers, Unplanned System Average Interruption
Frequency Index.
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Non-metropolitan customers (regional customers outside of major centres), and
Customers served by LRDFs.

1.3.

Overview of approach
These objectives were addressed by designing, fielding and analysing the responses of over
1,300 residential and business customers that sought to:
quantify
customers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for improved reliability in the areas in which they
live;
customers’ willingness to subsidise (WTS) reliability improvements in areas that
experience materially poorer reliability than their own area; and
compare the sum of those WTP and WTS amounts to the cost of making those reliability
improvements; and
quantify customers’ willingness to contribute to a Guaranteed Service Level (GSL) scheme
that provides payments in recognition of the inconvenience caused to customers that
experience a materially greater number, and/or materially lengthier, unplanned power
outages.

1.4.

Structure of the document
The remainder of this report is structured as follows:
Section 2 provides:
an overview of the approach taken for investigating customers’ willingness to pay for
reliability improvements in their own areas, and willingness to subsidise reliability
improvements in other areas where reliability is poorer than in their own areas,
the rationale for that approach, and
an overview of the questionnaire itself.
Section 3 discusses the key findings from the survey of customers’ willingness to pay for
reliability improvements in their own areas, their willingness to subsidise reliability
improvements in other areas where reliability is poorer than in their own areas, and their
willingness to pay for GSLs.
Section 4 presents the results of the economic analysis of various reliability improvement
packages developed and costed by SA Power Networks for materially reducing USAIDI and
USAIFI in each of the three areas of interest, given the willingness to pay and willingness to
subsidise revealed in customers’ responses to the survey questionnaire.
Section 5 presents the conclusions of the study regarding the economic efficiency of the
various reliability packages and a note on equity considerations.
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2.

Survey approach

2.1.

Issues the survey needed to address

2.1.1. Quantifying WTP and WTS
As noted above, identifying the economically efficient level at which a reliability performance
target should be set requires:
quantification of the willingness of customers to pay (WTP) for improvements in the reliability
of the portion of the network serving them,
quantification of the willingness of customers to subsidise (WTS) reliability improvements in
other parts of the network (and particularly where reliability is lower), and
comparison of the aggregate willingness to pay to for reliability improvements in each area
with the cost of providing that increased level of reliability in that area.
The net economic benefit of a given reliability level can then be defined as that sum of the first
two items above minus the cost of providing that increased level of reliability. A positive result to
that calculation indicates that the willingness of customers to pay for the reliability improvement
investment in question exceeds the cost of that investment and therefore undertaking the
investment is economically efficient. As noted earlier, however, the state-wide pricing
arrangements that are in place in South Australia (and all other Australian jurisdictions) mean
that the cost of the investment will actually be recovered from all customers connected to the
distribution network, regardless of whether the customer (a) can directly benefit from or (b) is
actually willing to pay for the reliability improvement.

2.1.2. Defining reliability improvement options relevant to metropolitan, non-metropolitan and
low reliability feeder customers
Following on from the research that had been conducted by the Commission and SA Power
Networks, the survey sought to establish the economically efficient level of reliability for
customers in three areas that currently experience materially different levels of reliability:
the metropolitan Adelaide area and regional centres (metropolitan customers),
non-metropolitan area (regional areas outside of regional centres, non-metropolitan
customers), and
low reliability distribution feeders, which are characterised by reliability performance that is
more than double the performance target for the applicable feeder category (in terms of
USAIDI) for two consecutive financial years (low reliability feeder customers).

2.2.

Survey approach used: Contingent valuation

2.2.1. Approaches considered
Two approaches were considered for quantifying WTP and WTS: contingent valuation and choice
modelling. Ultimately, contingent valuation was selected, as discussed below.
Contingent valuation (CV), which is an economic, non-market-based survey valuation
method that is most usually employed to infer individuals’ preferences for public goods, such
as environmental quality. CV questionnaires directly ask respondents for their maximum
willingness to pay (WTP) for specified improvements in the public good in question. CV
circumvents the absence of markets for public goods by presenting consumers with a survey
market in which they have the opportunity to ‘buy’ the good in question.
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Choice modelling (CM) attempts to model the decision process of an individual or segment
via revealed preferences or stated preferences made in a particular context or contexts.
Typically, it uses consumers’ preferences for discrete choices made when presented different
options of a good to infer the relative value that the individual or segment places on different
attributes of that good. It is generally regarded as the most suitable method for estimating
consumers' willingness to pay for quality improvements in multiple dimensions.
AEMO’s 2014 assessment of the value that consumers place on the reliability of their electricity
supply 10 used both CV and CM, as follows:
CV was used to establish customers’ willingness to pay for improvements in average
reliability, and
CM was used to establish the relative importance to customers of the different characteristics
of unplanned outages (i.e., their duration as compared to their frequency, the time of year
they occur and the time of day they occur). This was measured by assessing the dollar
amount customers would be willing to accept as compensation for the inconvenience entailed
in outages having different combinations of those factors (this is generally referred to as
customers’ willingness to accept). This established a set of coefficients that could be used
with customers’ willingness to pay for improvements in average reliability to quantify (a) the
relative importance of different aspects of power outages to customers, and (b) the economic
cost of any particular outage (i.e., as outages differ in their particular duration, how
widespread they are, and the time of year and time of day they occur).

2.2.2. Rationale for the use of contingent valuation
CV was used in this study for the following reasons:
It provides a means for getting a specific estimate in absolute dollar terms of the value each
respondent places on each reliability improvement option. It does so by explicitly asking
whether the respondent would be willing to pay different dollar amounts and can be used for
both WTP and WTS. This is important as it allows the construction of a demand curve for
customers’ WTP and WTS, which in turn can be used to calculation the aggregate WTP and
WTS of the respondents (and the customer segments they represent) for each reliability
improvement option.
By contrast, CM only provides information on customers’ preferences regarding different
costs in combination with other attributes of a service improvement option. It cannot (on its
own) provide a definitive statement of WTP for any specific level of cost of a service
improvement option.
A particular advantage of CM is that it can provide a function for customers’ preferences (in
monetary terms) between a reduction in the frequency and the duration of unplanned
outages, or information on the relative value that customers place on reliability in different
seasons, days of the week or times of day.
CV (on its own) cannot readily provide these sorts of information.
However, this advantage of CM is not particularly relevant to the issues that were to be
addressed in this study. This is because:

10

Value of Customer Reliability Review, Final Report, available at https://www.aemo.com.au/Electricity/NationalElectricity-Market-NEM/Planning-and-forecasting/Value-of-Customer-Reliability-review.
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the reliability standards within the Electricity Distribution Code are enunciated in terms
of USAIDI and USAIFI, which are annual average figures,
the study tested reliability investment packages that had been developed by SA Power
Networks in response to a request from the Commission regarding the costs that would
be required to improve reliability by 5% and 10% in each of three types of areas in which
average reliability has been observed to differ significantly (i.e., metropolitan areas, nonmetropolitan areas and LRDFs);
as stated and illustrated by SA Power Networks:
•

reliability improvement projects are designed with regard to a specific situation
defined by the characteristics of the network service area in question, including its
current reliability;

•

any specific capital expenditure (capex) for reliability improvement essentially ‘buys’
a set amount of improvement in the frequency and duration of outages, and these
levels are a characteristic of that specific capital expenditure;

•

the impact of a project on the frequency of unplanned outages is primarily governed
by the amount of capital expenditure; impacts on the duration of outages is much
more dependent on on-going operating expenditures (opex; for example, to have
more personnel available in total to attend to unplanned outages, and to station
them in more places to allow them to get to areas experiencing an outage more
quickly); and

•

because of the above, (a) the level of improvement in the frequency and duration of
outages cannot be materially traded off within any particular level of capital
expenditure; and (b) additional improvements in duration can generally only be
purchased with very significant annual operating expenditures and must consider
other factors such as the location and headcount capacity of existing depots and
efficient utilisation of human resources 11.

As a result, the ability of CM to assess trade-offs between various attributes of a good is not
particularly relevant in relation to reliability improvements. In practice, there is not a smooth
trade-off relationship between improvements in the frequency and duration of outages. CM
can assist in deriving a preference coefficient between the two, but it is not a coefficient that
is likely to be able to be applied in a meaningful way in reality. That is, even if the use of CM
determined that customers would prefer a reduction in the duration of outages to a reduction
in their frequency by a ratio of, say 1.75 to 1, it is not necessarily the case that a reliability
improvement program could be designed that would provide that outcome at any specific
total cost that those customers would be willing to pay.
More specifically, understanding customers’ preferences for and relative inconvenience
caused by the frequency versus duration of outages would only be relevant to setting
reliability standards in the Electricity Distribution Code if SA Power Networks were to be able
to adopt economically feasible solutions that focus on either frequency or duration. In the
absence of this being feasible, the study focussed only on customers’ willingness to pay for
the combination of outcomes (frequency and duration) provided by the outcomes, with the
result being an input to the Commission’s consideration regarding the basis for new targets.

11

The general veracity of these statements was corroborated by an independent network planning professional consulted
by OGW.
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For these reasons, the CV approach was selected for assessing customers’ WTP and WTS
for the economically and technically feasible reliability improvement options that had been
devised by SA Power Networks. The results will allow the Commission and SA Power
Networks to assess the willingness to pay for expenditures that provide different outcomes
in terms of the frequency and duration of unplanned outages.
CV was also used to assess customers’ willingness to pay for the GSL scheme which
provides ‘inconvenience payments’ to customers that experience an unplanned outage that
last more than 12 hours. This was a more straightforward consideration as the only issue
being considered was customers’ WTP – they were not asked about their views on any other
attributes of the scheme.

2.3.

Implementation of the CV approach in the survey
The survey used in this study asked respondents to state their willingness to pay for reliability
improvements. Short statements on current reliability levels introduced each section. For
example: ‘On average, customers like you in metropolitan Adelaide and major regional centres

experience one unplanned power outage and just under two hours without power each year.’

It then used a series of closed-ended questions to ascertain how much each customer would be
willing to pay for particular levels of improvement 12. For example: ‘The Essential Services

Commission could set standards to reduce the average length and number of unplanned
outages. The standard could be changed to reduce the two-hour average length of time
customers like you are without power by 5 minutes. Would you be willing to pay $10 more each
year – about $2.50 on each quarterly bill – for that improvement?’ 13
Figure 1 on the following page illustrates the general form of the CV questions used in the
survey 14.

12

A key decision in designing CV surveys is whether to use open-ended questions (i.e., to ask customers to state their
maximum willingness-to-pay for a benefit) or closed-ended questions (i.e., to ask people if they would be willing to pay
a specific amount). The survey used closed-ended questions based on the real costs of the 5% and 10% reliability
improvement options.
The use of closed-ended questions poses a risk of starting point bias. For our assessment, and in the context of costbased revenue determinations, we consider it more important to understand if the cost of real alternatives is acceptable
than to fully and accurately quantify value to customers (the consumer surplus). In addition, the design of the CV
questions sought (as detailed in Figure 1 below) to mitigate this bias by providing multiple options for the customer to
provide higher and lower amounts that they would be willing to pay.

13

14

Though the survey used this wording to reflect that both current performance, and levels of improvement, related to
average performance, it did not further articulate that not every customer’s reliability would be affected to the same
extent, as the level of improvement is based on average reliability within a specific area. Wording to this effect was
included in an early version of the survey but was removed at the pilot stage to make the section more succinct, and
easy to understand. We do not believe this introduces a ‘best case’ bias as we are interested in determining what the
customer would be willing to pay for an offered level of reliability, rather than a delivered level.
A similar flow was used to assess customers’ WTP for the ‘inconvenience payments’ provided in the GSL scheme.
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Figure 1: Flow of the CV questions used to establish customers’ WTP
Would you be willing to pay $X more per year to
reduce the average length of time customers
like you are without power by Y minutes?

No
Don’t know

Yes

Would you be willing to pay $X+ more per year to
reduce the average length of time customers like
you are without power by Y minutes?
If Yes, continue

If No/Don’t know WTP = $X

Would you be willing to pay $X++ more per year
to reduce the average length of time customers
like you are without power by Y minutes?
If Yes WTP = $X++

If No/Don’t know WTP = $X+

Would you be willing to pay $X- more per year to
reduce the average length of time customers like
you are without power by Y minutes?
If Yes WTP = $X-

If No, continue

Would you be willing to pay any amount more per
year to reduce the average length of time customers
like you are without power by Y minutes?
If Yes, continue

If No, WTP = $0

How much more would you be willing to pay per
year to reduce the average length of time customers
like you are without power by Y minutes?
WTP = $ stated

Source: OGW

This general flow of questions was used with WTP/WTS reliability improvements and GSL
payment. In fact, all customers were asked about their WTP and/or WTS for a number of different
issues, as follows:
All customers were asked about their WTP the costs of options that would provide a 5% and
a 10% level of improvement in the average reliability of supply in the area in which they live.
Customers in metropolitan areas were asked about their WTS reliability improvements in
non-metropolitan areas and LRDFs.
Customers in non-metropolitan areas were asked about their WTS reliability improvements
in LRDFs.
All customers were asked about their WTP for the inconvenience payments provided by the
GSL scheme.
Customers were simply posed the questions on each of these topics as the survey progressed.
Customers were not informed that they would be asked about their WTP for a number of different
items, so their answers regarding each item – to avoid overstating WTP/WTS – should be viewed
as a maximum with regard to that item.
Because decisions to be made by the Commission could result in increased distribution costs for
more than one of the options, some means of determining whether and how customers would
change their WTP/WTS in such an event was needed.
To provide this information, a reconciliation section was included in the survey that allowed the
respondent to:
review the answers they had provided to the individual WTP, WTS and GSL questions that
were asked, and
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reconsider and change their answer to any or all of those questions in the context of the
possibility of all of them affecting the customer’s annual bill 15
This allowed the final WTP, WTS and GSL answers to be given in light of the customer’s
willingness to increase their total electricity bill. It is also worth noting, however, that the
reconciliation section assumed that all of the items the respondent had been asked about could
be added to the bill 16 at the same time. As a result, the answers provided in the reconciliation
may be at least somewhat conservative 17.

2.4.

Costs presented in the survey
The amount posed in the first question was always equal to the annualised costs that an average
customer in the customer segment whose reliability of supply could be affected would have to
pay to fully recover the cost of the reliability improvement investment.
The annualised per-customer cost of the reliability package was chosen because it is the only
way to establish each customer’s willingness to pay the actual cost of any reliability improvement
investment being contemplated that they could benefit from. This is different from their
willingness to pay the smeared cost that would ultimately result from the state-wide pricing
mechanism.
The answers to the series of questions described in Figure 1, which begin with the actual
annualised per-customer cost of the reliability improvement, is also the only way to ensure that a
demand curve for that reliability improvement package will include explicit information about
customers’ individual willingness to pay for that improvement (though the survey did not state
that the figure represented the actual annualised per-customer cost of the reliability
improvement).
This is key to the consideration of economic efficiency, which separately established customers’
willingness to pay for reliability improvements that could potentially affect them and their
willingness to subsidise reliability improvements for other customers and from which they would
not receive any direct benefit. An annualised figure was used in these questions so that the
customer could think of the cost in terms of their annual bill (as opposed to presenting a percustomer share of the total capital cost of the reliability improvement packages).
The follow-on questions to both ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ responses to the first questions posed amounts
that increased (or reduced) that original cost figure by roughly similar proportions. This results in
a distribution of customers’ willingness to pay for reliability improvements across five points: one
equal to the annualised, per-customer cost of the reliability improvement and two points above
and below that amount.
The wording in the approach above was adapted as required to assess:

15

Another recent Australian contingent valuation study employed this approach, and argued that it makes contingent
valuation a viable alternative to choice modelling (see Bennett, J. J. Cheesman and K. Milenkovic, 2017, “Prioritising
environmental management investments using the Contingent Valuation Method”, Journal of Environmental Economics
and Policy).

16

More specifically, the reconciliation question was posed twice: one version included the customer’s responses to the
5% reliability WTP and WTS questions, and the GSL question; the other included the customer’s responses to the 10%
reliability WTP and WTS questions, and the GSL question.

17

Because they represent the maximum impact the customer is willing to accept on his/her annual bill. If fewer items
were to be added to the bill, the customer’s WTP for them might not need to change as much in order to for the bill as a
whole to remain acceptable.
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the willingness of metropolitan customers in Adelaide and in regional centres to pay for
improved reliability in their areas;
the willingness of non-metropolitan customers to pay for improved reliability in those parts of
the network,
the willingness of customers served by LRDFs to pay for improved reliability in those feeders;
the willingness of non-metropolitan to subsidise reliability improvements in LRDFs; and
the willingness of metropolitan customers to subsidise reliability improvements in (a) nonmetropolitan areas, and (b) LRDFs 18.
The responses to these questions, in various combinations, allowed us to assess the willingness
to pay for reliability improvements on the part of customers that could be directly affected by the
investments, and the willingness of other customers to subsidise reliability improvements for that
group of customers. This allowed the economic efficiency of reliability packages that target parts
of the network that are characterised by different levels of reliability to be assessed separately,
and to be based on customers’ willingness to pay and willingness to subsidise those specific
costs for their associated specific impacts 19.

2.5.

Overview of the survey modules and their purpose in the analysis
Table 1 on the following page provides an overview of the various sections within the survey
questionnaire and the purpose of each.

18

The willingness of non-metropolitan and LRDF customers to subsidise metropolitan customers (and willingness of
LRDF customers to subsidise non-metropolitan customers) was not tested as one of focuses of the study was to assess
whether and how new standards could reduce differences in the average reliability experienced by these three groups
of customers.

19

The only benefit stated for each of the options was its impact on reliability of supply.
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Table 1: Overview of survey modules
No

Section of survey

How information will be used

1

Introduction

This section explained the purpose of the survey, who is
sponsoring it, how the results will be used, and how respondents’
information will be handled to ensure privacy and confidentiality.

2

Relevant perceptions and attitudes

This section provided information on respondents’ experience of
outages and their level of satisfaction with their electricity supply.

3

Willingness to pay (WTP) for
improvements in average reliability in
their own area

This section included an introduction that explained the average
reliability relevant to the respondent’s segment (i.e., metropolitan
Adelaide, non-metropolitan areas, LRDFs), and used CV to elicit
customers’ WTP for reliability improvements 20.

4

Willingness to subsidise (WTS)
improvements in average reliability in:

This section included an introduction that compared the average
reliability in the respondent’s area to the average reliability in
another area, and then used CV to elicit customers’ WTS
reliability improvements in that other area.

• LRDFs (metropolitan and nonmetropolitan customers)
• non-metropolitan areas (metro
Adelaide customers only)
5

WTP for GSLs

This section asked customers about their willingness to contribute
to payments to customers for the inconvenience caused by a
materially greater number of or materially lengthier unplanned
outages.

6

Reconciliation

The earlier sections asked customers about their WTP for various
things separately, and these amounts may not strictly be additive
– their sum may exceed the customer’s total WTP. This section
allowed customers to adjust the amounts they would be WTP for
each of the items in order to fit within their total WTP.

7

Demographics

This section collected information on various sociodemographic
and other characteristics of the residential and business
customers that competed the questionnaire.

Appendix A contains a master copy of the questionnaire and a copy of specific values used to
reflect the costs of the reliability packages relevant to each of the customer segments and to
assess the WTP and WTS of each customer segment.
Information on the sample design and recruitment process used in conducting the survey, and
details regarding the achieved sample is provided in Appendix B.
Appendix C provides copies of the recruitment letters that were used.
Appendix D provides information on the error bands associated with the survey sample and subsamples.
Appendix E provides additional information on the respondents’ experiences with unplanned
outages.
Appendix F shows each customer segment’s ratio of WTP for a 10% reliability improvement as
compared to a 5% improvement.

20

Note that the final questionnaire explored customers’ WTP and WTS reliability improvements in terms of outage
duration only. The decision to take this approach was based on the following factors: (a) the reliability improvement
packages developed by SA Power Networks for use in the survey could be expected to reduce outage frequency by
less than one unplanned outage per year, (b) it is not possible to experience a reduction of a fraction of an outage, and
(c) asking customers about a reduction of one unplanned over the course of multiple years was deemed to be
potentially difficult for respondents to evaluate. It is worth noting, however, that the majority of the respondents to this
survey stated that frequency and duration of unplanned outages are equally important (see Section 4.3 below).
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3.

Key findings in the survey results

3.1.

Satisfaction with the reliability of their electricity supply
As noted in Table 1 above, an early module of the survey explored respondents’ experience of
outages and their level of satisfaction with their electricity supply.
Figure 2 below shows the relative level of satisfaction survey respondents expressed with the
reliability of their electricity supply.
Figure 2: Satisfaction with reliability of electricity supply
2.5%

0.3%

0.2%

Very satisfied

9.0%

Satisfied

23.2%
Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

15.0%

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Don’t know

49.8%
Refused / Prefer not to say

Source: OGW analysis

As can be seen, a significant majority of respondents – 73.0% - reported being either satisfied or
very satisfied. By contrast only 11.5% reported being either dissatisfied or very dissatisfied.
Table 2 shows the relative satisfaction of each customer segment in each of the three study
areas.
Table 2: Satisfaction with reliability of electricity supply by customer segment and study area
Segment

Very
satisfied

Satisfied

Neither

Dissatisfied

Very
dissatisfied

Refused
or don’t
know

Metro – residential

29.6%

48.8%

13.7%

5.8%

1.2%

1.0%

Metro – business

25.0%

53.8%

15.6%

4.4%

1.3%

0.0%

Non-metro – residential

17.7%

52.8%

13.0%

13.9%

2.6%

0.0%

Non-metro – business

20.0%

49.4%

14.1%

14.1%

2.4%

0.0%

LRDF – residential

19.6%

48.3%

16.2%

10.6%

4.9%

0.4%

LRDF – business

8.8%

44.1%

26.5%

14.7%

5.9%

0.0%

Source: OGW analysis
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As can be seen, satisfaction levels tend to vary with actual reliability experienced – it is highest in
the metropolitan areas where reliability is highest, and lowest in areas served by LRDFs, where
reliability is lowest 21.
Interestingly, as shown in Table 3 below, willingness to pay for improved reliability of supply was
not highly correlated with respondents’ current level of satisfaction with the reliability of their
electricity supply.
Table 3: Willingness to pay for additional reliability by current level of satisfaction with reliability
Level of satisfaction with reliability

Average amount WTP for
5% reliability
improvement

10% reliability
improvement

Very satisfied

$9.32

$15.71

Somewhat satisfied

$9.30

$17.22

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

$8.74

$15.56

Somewhat dissatisfied

$6.65

$20.91

Very dissatisfied

$3.61

$7.91

Source: OGW analysis

Further information on how respondents WTP varied with their experience with outage frequency
and duration, and whether they have PV systems or batteries is presented in Appendix E.

3.2.

Experience with unplanned outages
Survey responses revealed that the majority of the respondents:
have experienced no more than 3 unplanned outages in the last 12 months, each of which
tended to last between 1 and 6 hours and
felt that the unplanned outages they had experienced had caused only minor problems or
inconvenience.
Additional information on respondents’ experience with unplanned outages is provided in
Appendix E.

3.3.

Importance of frequency vs duration of outages
Table 4 on the following page presents respondents’ views about the relative importance of the
frequency and duration of unplanned outages.
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Statistical analysis via the Z-test confirms that satisfaction level of metropolitan residential customers is significantly
different (at the 95% confidence level) from that of non-metropolitan and LRDF customers and that LRDF business
customers’ satisfaction level is statistically different from that of non-metropolitan and metropolitan business customers.
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Table 4: Importance of frequency and duration of unplanned outages
Which of the following two aspects of reliability is most important to
you?

% customers
reporting

The total amount of time the power is out in a year due to unplanned outages

17.8%

The number of unplanned outages that occur in a year

12.4%

They are about equally important

62.0%

Don't know

7.8%

Source: OGW analysis

As can be seen, the frequency of unplanned outages and their duration are equally important to
the majority of survey respondents. Relatively similar proportions of the respondents cited one
or the other of those aspects as being more important.
The following tables provide this information by customer segment and study area.
Table 5: Importance of frequency and duration of unplanned outages to residential customers
Residential customer
segment

Duration more
important

Frequency more
important

Equally
important

Don’t
know

Metropolitan

15.9%

11.9%

60.9%

11.3%

Non-metropolitan

20.3%

10.0%

63.6%

6.1%

LRDF

18.9%

14.0%

61.5%

5.7%

Total residential

17.7%

12.0%

61.7%

8.6%

Source: OGW analysis

Table 6: Importance of frequency and duration of unplanned outages to business customers
Business customer
segment

Duration more
important

Frequency more
important

Equally
important

Don’t
know

Metropolitan

21.9%

21.9%

50.6%

5.6%

Non-metropolitan

17.6%

3.5%

74.1%

4.7%

LRDF

10.3%

7.4%

77.9%

4.4%

Total business

18.2%

13.7%

62.9%

5.1%

Source: OGW analysis

These figures show that the frequency and duration of unplanned outages are of equal
importance to the majority of customers in each of the customer segments surveyed.
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3.4.

Reliability packages assessed and their costs
As part of the study, SA Power Networks developed two reliability improvement packages tailored
to each of the three areas of interest in the study. These packages were developed taking into
account the current reliability in each area, and consideration of the specific capital expenditures
that would be required to improve the current level of reliability (in terms of USAIFI) in each area
by 5% and 10%. The 5% and 10% improvement levels were selected based on the desire to use
improvement levels that were non-trivial but achievable (based on technical and cost
considerations) in order to provide impacts that represent a meaningful choice for survey
respondents.
Table 7 and Table 8 on the following page provide information on the current reliability levels in
each of the three study areas, and the costs and impacts of the projects developed by SA Power
Networks for improving reliability by 5% and 10% in each area. The cost of each reliability
improvement package was presented in the survey as the annual amount that, if agreed to and
paid by every customer in that region, would exactly cover the costs of the reliability improvement
package. For the WTS module, the cost of each reliability improvement package was presented
as the annual amount that, if agreed to and paid by every customer in the region providing the
subsidy, would exactly cover the costs of the reliability improvement package.
As discussed in Section 2.4, the annualised per-customer cost of the reliability package was
chosen because it is the only way to establish each customer’s willingness to pay the actual cost
of any reliability improvement investment being contemplated that they could benefit from. This
is different from their willingness to pay the smeared cost that would ultimately result from the
state-wide pricing mechanism, and is key to the consideration of economic efficiency.
WTS for the 5% reliability improvement package for LRDF customers was not tested in order to
reduce the time required to complete the questionnaire, and because the amount of subsidy
required from metropolitan and non-metropolitan to fund a 5% reliability improvement in LRDF
areas was very small (less than $1 per year).
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Table 7: Costs and impacts of the 5% USAIFI improvement reliability packages for residential customers in each study area

study area

Current USAIFI
(no unplanned
outages per
customer pa)

Current USAIDI
(time off supply
per customer pa)

Reduction in
USAIDI
(minutes)

Annualised WTP
for customers
within the area

Annualised WTS for
customers in nonmetro areas

Annualised WTS for
customers in LRDF

Metropolitan

1

Just under 2 hours

5

$10

$8.00

NA

Non-metropolitan

2

About 4.5 hours

25

$18

NA

NA

2–3

About 7 hours

45

NA

NA

NA

LRDF
Source: OGW analysis

Table 8: Costs and impacts of the 10% USAIFI improvement reliability packages for residential customers in each study area

Study area

Current USAIFI
(no unplanned
outages per
customer pa)

Current USAIDI
(time off supply
per customer pa)

Reduction in
USAIDI
(minutes)

Annualised WTP
for customers
within the area

Annualised WTS for
customers in nonmetro areas

Annualised WTS for
customers in LRDF

Metropolitan

1

Just under 2 hours

11

$30

$20.00

$2.50

Non-metropolitan

2

About 4.5 hours

45

$52

NA

$5.50

2–3

About 7 hours

90

$55

NA

NA

LRDF
Source: OGW analysis
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3.5.

Willingness to pay (WTP) for reliability improvements in own area
Respondents were asked about their willingness to pay for reliability in their areas using the
question flow shown in Figure 1. Table 9 provides a summary of the WTP results by customer
segment and study area. It shows the percentage of respondents in each segment that:
was WTP some amount for a 5% reliability improvement in their own area;
was not willing to pay any amount for that reliability improvement.
Table 9: WTP of customer segments for a 5% reliability improvement in their own area
Customer segment

Willing to pay

Not willing to pay

some amount

anything

Metropolitan – residential

35.5%

64.5%

Metropolitan – business

53.1%

46.9%

Non-metropolitan – residential

35.9%

64.1%

Non-metropolitan -- business

34.1%

65.9%

LRDF – residential

36.2%

63.8%

LRDF – business

38.2%

61.8%

Source: OGW analysis

Table 10 provides the same information for a 10% reliability improvement
Table 10: WTP of customer segments for a 10% reliability improvement in their own area
Customer segment

Willing to pay

Not willing to pay

some amount

anything

Metropolitan -- residential

24.2%

75.8%

Metropolitan – business

53.2%

46.9%

Non-metropolitan – residential

23.8%

76.2%

Non-metropolitan -- business

27.1%

72.9%

LRDF – residential

26.0%

74.0%

LRDF – business

33.8%

66.2%

Source: OGW analysis

The following sections provide further detail on the actual amounts that the various customer
segments were WTP for reliability improvements in their own areas. These amounts were
derived using the series of questions described in Figure 1, and allow demand curves to be
constructed regarding customers’ WTP for specific level of improvement in supply reliability.
The demand curves in the following sections show, based on survey responses:
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The total percentage of those in the customer segment that can be expected to be willing to
pay each amount tested or any amount below that amount for the reliability package in
question.
It should be noted that:
The highest amount shown in each of the graphs was the amount tested in the last
question in the left-hand column in Figure 1. Respondents who said they would be
willing to pay this amount may have been willing to pay even more, but this was the
highest amount tested with each customer segment with regard to each reliability
improvement package. In this sense, this figure may be somewhat conservative.
The lowest amount shown is the average amount stated by those customers who were
asked the last question in the right-hand column in Figure 1. It represents the average
amount that those who said they were willing to pay some amount but not an amount as
high as the amount put forward in the next to last question in the right-hand column in
Figure 1.
The middle amount shown in each of the graphs is the amount each member of the
customer segment would need to be willing to pay annually in order for the reliability
improvement package in question to be fully funded by the customer segment that could
potentially directly benefit from that reliability improvement package.
Each of the graphs also shows the percentage of respondents that said they would not be
willing to pay any amount at all for the reliability improvement package in question. This
percentage is always 100% minus the percentage shown for the lowest amount shown in the
graph.

3.5.1. Metropolitan customers
Willingness of metropolitan residential customers to pay for a 5% improvement in reliability
Figure 3 shows the cumulative WTP of residential customers in metropolitan areas. It is worth
noting that while 35.5% of these respondents would be willing to pay some amount for a 5%
improvement in the reliability of their electricity supply, only 26.0% were willing to pay an amount
equal to or more than the cost of providing that level of reliability. In addition, 64.5% were not
willing to pay anything for such an improvement.
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Figure 3: Cumulative WTP for a 5% reliability improvement – metropolitan residential customers
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pay anything
at all
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$20.00

Source: OGW analysis

Willingness of metropolitan residential customers to pay for a 10% improvement in reliability
Figure 4 shows the cumulative WTP of residential customers in metropolitan areas for a 10%
improvement in supply reliability. While 24.2% of these respondents would be willing to pay some
amount for that improvement in the reliability of their electricity supply, only 11.5% were willing to
pay an amount equal to or more than the cost of providing that level of reliability. In addition,
75.8% were not willing to pay anything at all for this improvement.
Figure 4: Cumulative WTP for a 10% reliability improvement – metropolitan residential customers
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Source: OGW analysis
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Willingness of metropolitan business customers to pay for a 5% improvement in reliability
Figure 5 shows the cumulative WTP of business customers in metropolitan areas for a 5%
improvement in the reliability of the electricity supply in their own area. While more than half of
these respondents (53.1%) would be willing to pay some amount for that level of improvement,
only 13.8% were willing to pay an amount equal to or more than the cost of providing that level
of reliability. In addition, 46.9% were not willing to pay anything for such an improvement.
Figure 5: Cumulative WTP for a 5% reliability improvement – metropolitan business customers
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pay anything
at all
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Source: OGW analysis

Willingness of metropolitan business customers to pay for a 10% improvement in reliability
Figure 6 on the following page shows the cumulative WTP of business customers in metropolitan
areas for a 10% improvement in supply reliability. Again, over half (53.1%) of these respondents
would be willing to pay some amount for that improvement in the reliability of their electricity
supply. However, only 11.9% were willing to pay an amount equal to or higher than the cost of
providing that level of reliability. Again, 46.9% were not willing to pay anything at all for this
improvement.
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Figure 6: Cumulative WTP for a 10% reliability improvement – metropolitan business customers
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Source: OGW analysis

3.5.2. Non-metropolitan customers
Willingness of non-metropolitan residential customers to pay for a 5% improvement in reliability
Figure 7 shows the cumulative WTP of residential customers in non-metropolitan areas for a 5%
improvement in the reliability of their electricity supply. It shows that while 35.9% of these
respondents would be willing to pay some amount for such an improvement, only 24.2% were
willing to pay an amount equal to or higher than the cost of providing that level of reliability. 64.1%
of these customers were not willing to pay anything at all for such an improvement.
Figure 7: Cumulative WTP for a 5% reliability improvement – non-metropolitan residential customers
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Source: OGW analysis
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Willingness of non-metropolitan residential customers to pay for a 10% improvement in
reliability
Figure 8 shows the cumulative WTP of residential customers in non-metropolitan areas for a 10%
improvement in supply reliability. While 23.8% of these respondents would be willing to pay some
amount for that improvement, slightly fewer – 20.8% - were willing to pay an amount equal to or
above the cost of providing that level of reliability. This also means that 76.2% of these customers
were not willing to pay anything at all for this improvement.
Figure 8: Cumulative WTP for a 10% reliability improvement – non-metropolitan residential customers
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Source: OGW analysis

Willingness of non-metropolitan business customers to pay for a 5% improvement in reliability
Figure 9 shows the cumulative WTP of business customers in non-metropolitan areas for a 5%
improvement in the reliability of the electricity supply in their own area. Slightly over one third
(34.1%) of these respondents would be willing to pay some amount for that level of improvement,
but only 8.2% were willing to pay an amount equal to or more than the cost of providing that level
of reliability. In addition, 65.9% were not willing to pay anything for such an improvement.
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Figure 9: Cumulative WTP for a 5% reliability improvement – non-metropolitan business customers
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Willingness of non-metropolitan business customers to pay for a 10% improvement in reliability
Figure 10 shows the cumulative WTP of business customers in non-metropolitan areas for a 10%
improvement in supply reliability. Somewhat fewer (27.1%) of these respondents would be willing
to pay some amount for that improvement (as compared to a 5% improvement, and again only
8.2% were willing to pay an amount equal to or higher than the cost of providing that level of
reliability. 72.9% were not willing to pay anything at all for this improvement.
Figure 10: Cumulative WTP for a 10% reliability improvement – non-metropolitan business customers
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Source: OGW analysis
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3.5.3. LRDF customers
Willingness of LRDF residential customers to pay for a 10% improvement in reliability
Figure 11 shows the cumulative WTP of residential customers in LRDF areas for a 5%
improvement in supply reliability. It shows that while 36.2% of these respondents would be willing
to pay some amount for this level of improvement, only 24.9% were willing to pay an amount
equal to the cost of providing that level of reliability. In addition, 63.8% of these customers were
not willing to pay anything at all for this improvement.
Figure 11: Cumulative WTP for a 5% reliability improvement – LRDF residential customers
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Willingness of LRDF residential customers to pay for a 10% improvement in reliability
Figure 12 on the following page shows the cumulative WTP of residential customers in LRDF
areas for a 10% improvement in supply reliability. While 26.0% of these respondents would be
willing to pay some amount for that improvement, may fewer – only 14.0% -- were willing to pay
an amount equal to the cost of providing that level of reliability. This also means that 74.0% of
these customers were not willing to pay anything at all for this improvement.
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Figure 12: Cumulative WTP for a 10% reliability improvement – LRDF residential customers
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Willingness of LRDF business customers to pay for a 5% improvement in reliability
Figure 13 shows the cumulative WTP of business customers in LRDF areas for a 5%
improvement in the reliability of the electricity supply in their own area. Almost 4 in 10 (38.2%)
of these respondents would be willing to pay some amount for that level of improvement, but only
5.9% were willing to pay an amount equal to or more than the cost of providing that level of
reliability. 61.8% of these customers were not willing to pay anything for such an improvement.
Figure 13: Cumulative WTP for a 5% reliability improvement – LRDF business customers
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Willingness of LRDF business customers to pay for a 10% improvement in reliability
Figure 14 shows the cumulative WTP of business customers in LRDF areas for a 10%
improvement in supply reliability. About a third (33.8%) of these respondents would be willing to
pay some amount for that improvement, but only 8.8% were willing to pay an amount equal to or
higher than the cost of providing that level of reliability. 66.2% were not willing to pay anything at
all for this improvement.
Figure 14: Cumulative WTP for a 10% reliability improvement – LRDF business customers
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3.6.

Willingness to subsidise (WTS) reliability improvement in other areas
Respondents’ willingness to subsidise reliability improvements in areas other than their own was
also explored 22. The question for doing so followed the flow of the WTP questions as illustrated
in Figure 1.
Table 11 below provides a summary of the willingness of metropolitan residential and business
customers to subsidise a 5% and a 10% reliability improvement for their counterparts in nonmetropolitan areas.
More specifically, it shows the percentage of respondents in each relevant segment that:
was willing to provide some amount of subsidy
was willing to provide an amount equal to or above the annualised per-customer amount that
would fully recover the costs of the reliability improvement for that customer segment in that
study area;
was not willing to provide any amount to subsidise the reliability improvement for that
customer segment in that study area.

22

The per-customer amount for WTS was calculated by dividing the cost of the reliability improvement by the number of
residential or business customers in the area providing the subsidy.
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Table 11: Willingness of metropolitan customers to subsidise non-metropolitan customers
Customer segment

Willing to provide a
subsidy equal to or
greater than the
per-customer cost

Willing to provide
some subsidy, but
less than the percustomer cost

Not willing to
provide any
subsidy at all

Metropolitan – residential

26.4%

35.9%

64.1%

Metropolitan – business

45.0%

53.1%

46.9%

Metropolitan – residential

19.6%

31.7%

68.3%

Metropolitan – business

27.5%

51.3%

48.8%

5% improvement

10% improvement

Source: OGW analysis

Table 12 presents similar information regarding the willingness of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan customers to subsidise a 10% reliability improvement for their counterpart
customers in areas served by LRDFs.
WTS for the 5% reliability improvement package for LRDF customers was not tested in order to
reduce the time required to complete the questionnaire, and because (a) this level of
improvement was deemed to be relatively small given the amount of time LRDF customers are
off supply due to unplanned outages, and (b) the amount of subsidy required from metropolitan
and non-metropolitan to fund a 5% reliability improvement in LRDF areas was very small (less
than $1 per year), and would therefore potentially be seen as both a trivial improvement and a
trivial expenditure.
Table 12: Willingness of metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers to subsidise LRDF customers
Willing to provide a
subsidy equal to or
greater than the per
customer amount

Willing to provide
some subsidy, but
less than the percustomer cost

Metropolitan – residential

40.5%

45.8%

54.2%

Metropolitan – business

39.4%

48.5%

51.5%

Non-metropolitan – residential

55.6%

61.9%

38.1%

Non-metropolitan – business

40.0%

47.1%

52.9%

Customer segment

Not willing to
provide any
subsidy at all

10% improvement

Source: OGW analysis

As can be seen in these two tables:
Anywhere from about a third to over 60% in one case of both metropolitan and nonmetropolitan customers are willing to provide some level of subsidy to help fund an
improvement in reliability areas that have a materially lower level than their own.
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Business customers tend to have a slightly higher willingness to provide some level of
subsidy but were slightly less likely to provide a subsidy equal to or above the annualised
per-customer amount that would fully recover the costs of the reliability improvement for their
counterpart customer segment.
However, it was still the case that a sizeable proportion of the customers in each segment
was unwilling to provide any subsidy to their counterparts in an area with lower reliability.
The unwilling proportion tended to be around 50%, but in one case was as low as 38.1%
(residential metropolitan customers’ willingness to subsidise residential customers in LRDF
areas) and in another as high as 68.3% (residential metropolitan customers’ willingness to
subsidise non-metropolitan residential customers).
In general, willingness to subsidise was higher in regard to LRDF areas than nonmetropolitan areas.

3.7.

WTP for GSLs
The questionnaire also explored customers’ views concerning the Guaranteed Service Level
(GSL) payments that are currently provided for customers that experience very lengthy
unplanned outages.
Survey respondents were provided with the following explanation of the scheme:
SA Power Networks is required to make payments to customers who experience an unplanned outage
that lasts more than 12 hours. These payments range from $100 to $605 depending on how long the
outage lasts.
The purpose of the payments is to acknowledge that power outages are inconvenient. The payments
do not provide direct compensation for any damages or losses the customer experiences due to the
outage.
A small portion of every customer’s electricity bill is already used to cover these payments across the
network. For each customer this is about $12 each year – or about $3 in each quarterly bill.

A total of 27.6% of the respondents reported having received a GSL payment at some point in
time. Somewhat less than a third (28.2%) of those respondents said they had received a GSL
payment within the past 12 months 23.
Survey respondents’ answers, when then asked which of four statements best describe their
feelings about these inconvenience payments, are shown in Table 13.
Table 13: Customers’ views on the current level of GSL costs in their bills
Reaction to current level of GSL costs on the bill

% customers
responding

I'm not willing to pay anything on my bill to cover this type of payment

41.6%

I'm OK with the current amount we pay via our bills for this

37.4%

I'd be willing to pay more so inconvenience payments could be bigger or go to more people

5.7%

I would rather pay less for these inconvenience payments, even though that would mean the
payments would be smaller, or fewer people would get them

9.1%

Don't know

6.2%

Source: OGW analysis

23

This equates to 7.8% of all respondents having received a GSL payment within the past 12 months.
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As can be seen, 41.6% of the respondents said they would prefer to not contribute to pay anything
to support these payments, while almost as many (37.4%) said the current level of cost in their
bills for this fund was acceptable.
The 120 respondents (9.1%) who said they would rather pay less to support GSL payments, on
average were willing to pay $4.95 per year. By contrast, the 75 respondents (5.7%) who said
they would be willing to pay more, were willing to pay $25.37 annually.
The average WTP for GSLs across all survey respondents was $7 – which is a bit more than half
the amount ($12) that is already included in customers’ annual bills 24. This WTP would provide
about $6.4 million annually for these GSL payments.
Figure 15 shows a demand curve for these GSL payments
Figure 15: Cumulative WTP for ‘inconvenience payments’ for long duration unplanned outages
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Source: OGW analysis

Survey respondents were also informed that the majority of inconvenience payments go to
customers who have long outages due to major storms, of the type that typically occur about two
or three times a year, and that removing payments for these outages would reduce the amount a
typical customer pays to support these payments from about $12 each year to about $2 each
year. Reactions to such a change to the GSL scheme was mixed, with 41.1% supporting it and
44.9% rejecting it. 14% did not express an opinion.

24

It should be noted that this amount is not shown on the bill; it is simply imbedded in the development of the distribution
tariffs customers pay.
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4.

Economic analysis and conclusions
The economic assessment using the benefits quantified through contingent valuation show that
only one reliability improvement package has a net benefit. It was the 10% reliability
improvement in LRDF areas which would provide an average 10% reduction in the frequency of
unplanned outages, and an associated 90-minute average reduction in the total duration of
unplanned outages for the 27,000 customers served by these feeders. This reliability
improvement option has a net annual benefit of $1.9 million.
Results from all six reliability improvement options (for metropolitan customers, non-metropolitan
customers, and low reliability feeder customers) are summarised below in Table 14. The benefits
are comprised of the willingness to pay of customers who would benefit directly from reliability
improvements, and the willingness of other customers to subsidise those improvements. Further
detail, and results from the five percent scenarios, are discussed in the sections below.
Table 14: Annualised benefits and costs of the various reliability packages 25
Reliability improvement package

Metropolitan areas

Non-metropolitan
areas

LRDFs

5% reliability improvement packages

5 minutes less time
off supply annually

25 minutes less time
off supply annually

45 minutes less time
off supply annually

Annualised benefits

$3,516,382

$4,779,454

$190,990

Annualised costs

$7,231,752

$5,371,077

$562,536

($3,715,370)

($591,623)

($371,546)

Annualised net benefit (cost)
10% reliability improvement packages
Annualised benefits
Annualised costs
Annualised net benefit (cost)

10 minutes less time
off supply annually

45 minutes less time
off supply annually

90 minutes less time
off supply annually

$6,426,433

$8,506,401

$3,618,505

$19,953,578

$15,204,529

$1,655,154

($13,527,145)

($6,698,128)

$1,963,350

Source: OGW analysis

25

Note that the economic analysis of the 5% reliability improvement package in non-metropolitan areas and the 10%
reliability packages in both the non-metropolitan and LRDF areas includes the WTP of customers in those areas and
the WTS of customers in one or both of the other areas. The economic analysis of the 5% and 10% reliability
improvement packages in the metropolitan areas and the 5% reliability improvement package in LRDF areas includes
only the WTP of the customers in those areas.
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4.1.

Summary of findings
Table 15 below provides information on the benefits, costs and net benefits of the 5% reliability
improvement packages. The top part of the table provides these figures based solely on the WTP
of the customers within each of the three study areas. That is, the top part of the table shows the
relationship between the annualised WTP of the customers that would potentially receive a direct
benefit from the investment and the annualised cost of that benefit. As can be seen, in no case
does the aggregate WTP of the customers in the region exceed the costs of the required
investment. As a result, net benefits are negative, and these investments cannot be deemed to
be economically efficient – at least based on the WTP of potentially directly affected customers
on it own.
The bottom half of the table show the same information but includes the WTS of other customers
to as an input to the benefit side of the calculation. Although these additions (specifically the
willingness of Metropolitan customers to subsidise a 5% reliability improvement in nonmetropolitan areas) significantly increase the benefits (as defined as the sum of WTP and WTS)
associated with this investment, the net benefit is still negative 26.
Table 15: Benefit / cost results for the 5% reliability improvement packages
Total benefits and costs

Metropolitan

Non-metropolitan

LRDF

Based on WTP of direct beneficiaries only (i.e., without consideration of WTS of customers in other areas)
Benefits

$3,516,382

$1,938,906

$190,990

Costs

$7,231,752

$5,371,077

$562,536

Net benefit / (cost)

-$3,715,370

-$3,432,171

-$371,546

Based on WTP of direct beneficiaries PLUS WTS of customers s in other areas)
Benefits

$4,779,454

Costs

$5,371,077

Net benefit / (cost)

-$591,623

Source: OGW analysis

Table 16 on the following page shows the same information regarding the benefits, costs and net
benefits for the 10% reliability improvement packages. Once again, the net benefits of these
packages are negative when only the WTP of those customers that are potentially affected by
their associated improvements is reliability is considered. However, in this case, one of the
packages – the 10% reliability improvement in LRDF areas – does show a positive net benefit,
indicating that it would be an economically efficient expenditure for SA Power Networks to
undertake.

26

As discussed in Section 3.6 above, the willingness of metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers to subsidise a 5%
reliability improvement in LRDF areas was not tested.
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Table 16: Benefit / cost results for the 10% reliability improvement packages
Total benefits and costs

Metropolitan

Non-metropolitan

LRDF

Based on WTP of direct beneficiaries only (i.e., without consideration of WTS of customers in other areas)
Benefits

$6,426,433

$2,987,296

$365,736

Costs

$19,953,578

$15,204,529

$1,655,154

Net benefit / (cost)

-$13,527,145

-$12,217,233

-$1,289,418

Based on WTP of direct beneficiaries PLUS WTS of customers s in other areas)
Benefits

$8,506,401

$3,618,505

Costs

$15,204,529

$1,655,154

Net benefit / (cost)

-$6,698,128

$1,963,350

Source: OGW analysis

The next section of the report provides a discussion of the methodology used in conducting the
economic assessment of the reliability packages. The two sections that follow that provide the
details of the economic assessment of the 5% and 10% reliability packages respectively. The
final section presents the conclusions of the study regarding the economic efficiency of the
reliability improvement packages and some thoughts regarding the equity considerations that
arise regarding the bill impacts of implementing a reliability improvement or the GSL
arrangement.

4.2.

Methodology
As noted earlier, the threshold of the analysis of the economic efficiency or each of the reliability
improvement packages is as follows:
Figure 16: Generalised form of the threshold of economic efficiency

Willingness to pay on the part of
customers within the region

+

Willingness of customers from
other regions (where applicable)
to subsidise

>

Annualised project costs

More specifically, the methodology for calculating the economic efficiency of each reliability
improvement package comprised the following four steps:
A weighted average WTP per customer for each region for each relevant improvement
option was calculated based on:
The WTP of residential customers in that region.
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The weighted average WTP of business customers in that region, which was calculated
by weighting the five sub-segment business WTP figures by the estimated proportion of
business customers in each of the consumption bands 27.
Determining a region-wide annualised WTP figure, which was calculated by multiplying
the residential WTP and business WTP figures (from the above two dot points) by the
estimated number of residential and business customers in the relevant study area, and
then dividing that figure by the total number of customers in that area. Total customer
number figures (and the split between residential and business) were provided by SA
Power Networks.
The weighted average per customer annualised cost of each relevant improvement package
was calculated through the use of a simple building block (regulatory) approach. This
converted the costs provided by SA Power Networks for each reliability improvement
package in each region into a cost per residential customer and a cost per kWh, which was
used to develop the cost per average business customer in each consumption-based
segment. This approach assumes that the costs of the reliability improvement are to be
recovered over the useful life of the asset from the beneficiaries (in this case, the customers
in that region). This approach was used to ensure that customers’ responses to the WTP
questions included consideration of the actual cost of making the investment that would be
required to improve the average reliability levels within the area in which the customer is
located.
The difference was calculated between:
the annualised weighted average WTP per customer for each relevant improvement
option in each area as calculated in the step 1 above, and
the weighted average per customer annualised cost of each improvement option as
calculated in the step 2 above.
The overall economic benefit was then calculated by adding in the WTS amount for that
reliability package in that region (where applicable). The WTS was calculated as follows:
The gross WTS of each customer class (e.g., metropolitan residential customers) for
another region (e.g., non-metropolitan areas) was calculated as follows:
•

For residential customers WTS was calculated as the average WTS for reliability
improvements in another area as derived from questionnaire responses

•

For business customers, a weighted average WTS was calculated based on the
WTS responses provided by each of the business consumption segments,
weighted by the estimated number of customers within that usage level in that
area.

Determining a per recipient subsidy value by:
•

27

Multiplying the gross WTS of each customer class (from above) by the number of
customers assumed to be prepared to make that subsidy, and then

The use of five sub-segments based on annual electricity consumption bands was undertaken in order to provide a
more meaningful estimate of the per-customer cost of each reliability improvement package, given that (a) the costs of
any reliability improvement investment would likely be recovered through variable charges, and (b) there is a very wide
range of in the consumption and bill sizes of non-residential customers.
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•

Dividing that amount through by the total number of customers in the area
receiving the subsidy

As an example, in measuring the amount that would be “received” by each nonmetropolitan customer as a result of a subsidy made by metropolitan customers:
•

The stated WTS of metropolitan residential customers for non-metropolitan
customers would be multiplied by the number of metro residential customers, and
then divided by the total number of non-metropolitan customers.

•

The stated WTS of metropolitan business customers for non-metropolitan
customers would be multiplied by the number of metro business customers, and
then divided by the total number of non-metropolitan customers.

•

The results of the two calculations above would be added to provide the total per
recipient subsidy value to be used in step 4 above.

It should be noted that all of the WTP and WTS values used in calculating the economic efficiency
of each reliability improvement package in each study area were taken from customers’ postreconciliation WTP and WTS responses 28 – that is, the values the customers expressed after
they had a chance to re-consider the dollar amounts they had offered to pay in the individual WTP
and WTS modules of the survey 29.

4.3.

Economic efficiency of the 5% reliability improvement packages

4.3.1. Customers’ WTP for a 5% reliability improvement in their own areas
Figure 17 on the following page shows customers’ annualised WTP for a 5% improvement in
reliability in the areas in which they live.
Please note that the figures shown are the average of the WTP responses provided by all
respondents within each customer segment – including those that were not willing to pay anything
at all (and whose WTP was therefore taken as zero). This is true for all of the average WTP and
WTS figures reported in this section of the report.

28

It should be noted that the reconciliation section was not included in the telephone survey as there was no practical way
to present the respondent with a list of their former WTP/WTS responses in a format that would allow them to readily
reconsider and change those responses within the context of their combined impact on the annual bill. As a result, the
responses of these customers to the individual WTP and WTS questions were used in the economic assessment
calculations.

29

It should be noted that this introduces a minor element of conservatism in the analysis. The after-reconciliation WTP
and WTS amounts are based on the assumption that reliability improvements are implemented in each of the three
study areas. If fewer reliability packages are implemented the bill impact will be less and WTP and WTS may rise to
levels between the after-reconciliation and pre-reconciliation levels. It should also be noted, however, that the afterreconciliation values for the various reliability improvement packages were not significantly lower than the
corresponding pre-reconciliation vales.
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Figure 17: Annualised WTP of customers for a 5% reliability improvement in their own areas
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Source: OGW analysis

A strong correlation between customer consumption/bill size and the amount they are willing to
pay is evident in most cases, the exceptions being business customers located in LRDF areas.

4.3.2. Customers’ WTS a 5% reliability improvement in other areas
Figure 18 on the following page shows the average willingness of metropolitan customers to
subsidise a 5% reliability improvement in non-metropolitan areas 30.

30

As noted in Section 3.6, WTS for the 5% reliability improvement package for LRDF customers was not tested in order to
reduce the time required to complete the questionnaire, and because (a) this level of improvement was deemed to be
relatively small given the amount of time LRDF customers are off supply due to unplanned outages, and (b) the amount
of subsidy required from metropolitan and non-metropolitan to fund a 5% reliability improvement in LRDF areas was
very small (less than $1 per year).
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Figure 18: Metropolitan customers’ average WTS a 5% reliability improvement in non-metropolitan areas
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Source: OGW analysis

4.3.3. Net economic benefit of the 5% reliability packages
Figure 19 displays the net economic benefit of the 5% reliability improvement package that was
developed for each of the three study areas.
Figure 19: Net economic benefit of a 5% reliability improvement package in each of the three study areas
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Source: OGW analysis

As can be seen, none of the packages provides a net economic benefit, meaning that the sum
of:
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the WTP of the customers within the area (as defined by the additional amount they were
willing to pay annually)
plus, where applicable, the amount that customers in other areas were willing to incur on their
bills annually to subsidise a 5% improvement in reliability in the subject area
was less than the annualised cost of the reliability improvement package itself.

4.4.

Economic efficiency of the 10% reliability improvement packages

4.4.1. Customers’ WTP for a 10% reliability improvement in their own areas
Figure 20 below shows customers’ annualised WTP for a 10% improvement in reliability in the
areas in which they live.
Figure 20: Annualised WTP of customers for a 10% reliability improvement in their own areas
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Source: OGW analysis

As in the case of customers’ WTP for a 5% reliability improvement, there is a strong correlation
between customer consumption/bill size and the amount they are willing to pay. The exceptions
are again large and very large businesses in LRDF areas, but in this case also include large
businesses in non-metropolitan areas.

4.4.2. Customers’ WTS a 10% reliability improvement in other areas
Figure 21 shows metropolitan customers’ WTS a 10% reliability improvement in non-metropolitan
areas, and Figure 22 shows their and non-metropolitan customers’ WTS for a 10% reliability
improvement in LRDF areas.
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Figure 21: Metropolitan customers’ WTS a 10% reliability improvement in non-metropolitan areas
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Figure 22: Metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers’ WTS a 10% reliability improvement in LRDF areas
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In reviewing these WTS levels it should be recalled that the starting point for the WTS questions
for each reliability improvement package was the annual amount that, if agreed to and paid by
every customer in the region providing the subsidy, would exactly cover the costs of the reliability
improvement package indifference in the area receiving the subsidy. As a result, the level to
which metropolitan customers are WTS non-metropolitan customers on the one hand and LRDF
customers on the other cannot be directly compared. This is because the costs to make a 10%
improvement in those two areas differ dramatically, and this will have affected the starting point
of the WTS questions.

4.4.3. Net economic benefit of the 10% reliability packages
Figure 23 displays the net economic benefit of the 10% reliability improvement package that was
developed for each of the three study areas.
Figure 23: Net economic benefit of a 10% reliability improvement package in each of the three study areas
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Source: OGW analysis

As can be seen, the only 10% improvement package that exhibits a net economic benefit is the
one for LRDF areas. This is likely to be a product of the fact that the per-customer cost required
from metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers to fund these improvements is relatively low
($2.50 and $5.50 per year respectively). That low cost in turn reflects the fact the total cost
required to make the 10% improvement in LRDF areas is relatively low (due to the fact that these
areas are relatively small in total size) and are spread over the relatively large number of
customers in metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas respectively in calculating the basic percustomer WTS figure. The fact that reliability levels in LRDF levels are significantly lower than
those in other areas may also have played a role in metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers’
WTS responses.
Given the result for the 10% improvement package in LRDF areas, it seems likely that either a
5% package would also have garnered enough WTP and WTS to be exceed its costs. As noted
earlier the 5% package was not tested due to time considerations and the fact that the reliability
improvement as compared to current reliability performance and the annual cost to subsidise
were both so small as to potentially seem irrelevant to respondents.
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Even so, it is not possible to say from the results for the 10% reliability package on their own
whether the 5% package would return a higher or lower net benefit (i.e., the difference between
aggregate WTP plus WTS and the cost of the reliability package).
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5.

Conclusions

5.1.1. Economic efficiency
As noted earlier, a reliability improvement can be considered to be economically efficient if
customers’ willingness to pay for the improvement exceeds the cost of making the improvement.
The questionnaire assessed this by asking residential and business customers about (a) their
WTP for reliability improvement packages within the areas in which they live, and in some cases,
(b) their WTS reliability improvements in areas other than their own, as follows:
5% and a 10% reliability improvement packages to be undertaken in the Metropolitan
Adelaide area
Only Metropolitan Adelaide customers were asked to provide their willingness to pay for
these packages
5% and 10% reliability improvement packages to be undertaken in non-metropolitan areas
Non-metropolitan customers were asked to provide their willingness to pay for these
packages, and
Metropolitan Adelaide customers were asked to provide their willingness to subsidise
these reliability improvements
A 10% reliability improvement package to be undertaken in those areas that experience the
poorest level of reliability in the sate
Customers living in these areas were asked to provide their willingness to subsidise
these reliability improvements
Metropolitan Adelaide and non-metropolitan customers were asked to provide their
willingness to subsidise these reliability improvements.
Willingness to pay was explored in terms of the hypothetical annual bill increase that customers
in the area would be charged if they were to fund the reliability improvements on their own.
Willingness to subsidise was explored in terms of the hypothetical annual bill increase that
customers in the areas being asked to provide a subsidy would incur if their subsidy was required
to provide all the funding required to make the reliability improvements in this other area.
As noted previously, these approaches were used to ensure that the actual per-customer cost of
the reliability improvement would be included in the demand curves to be developed for the WTP
and WTS of each applicable customer segment with regard to each of the reliability packages.
In actual practice, however, the costs of any reliability package that is approved and undertaken
would be recovered through a charge imposed on all customers that would remain on the bill over
the course of the regulatory life of the reliability improvement asset.
The information presented in Sections 4.3 and 4.4 shows that the only reliability package that
can be deemed to be economically efficient is the 10% reliability improvement package for LRDF
areas.
As noted in Section 4.4.3 above, the aggregate willingness of LRDF customers to pay for
reliability improvements in their own area and the willingness of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan customers to subsidise reliability improvements within LRDF areas results in an
annual net benefit of about $1.9 million.
This outcome is a product of the following facts:
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the total cost required to make the 10% improvement in LRDF areas is relatively low (due to
the fact that these areas are comprised of a relatively small number of feeders)
the fact that there are a large number of customers located outside these areas means that
only a relatively small subsidy is required from them, on average, to offset the costs of these
reliability improvements.
These factors are illustrated in Table 17 below.
The fact that the reliability level of the LRDFs is significantly lower than those in the rest of the
state may also have played a role in metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers’ WTS
responses.
Table 17: Relative impact of LRDF WTP and WTS of other customers on the economic efficiency of the
10% reliability improvement package in LRFD areas
LRDF

Average percustomer WTP 31

Per-customer cost of

Difference

10% reliability pkg

Number of

Total net

customers

WTP

Residential

$11.15

$54.69

($43.55)

23,865

($1,039,082)

Business

$30.96

$108.74

($77.78)

3,219

($250,374)

Metropolitan &
non-metropolitan

Average per-

customer WTS 32

Number of

Total net

customers

WTSP
$1,767,407

Metro – residential

$3.21

550,594

Metro – business

$5.43

74,257

$403,216

Non-metro – residential

$3.84

230,590

$885,466

Non-metro – business

$6.33

31,099

$196,857

Total net annual
benefit
Annual net benefit
per LRDF customer

$1,963,489
$72.50

Source: OGW analysis

As can be seen, it is the willingness of metropolitan and non-metropolitan customers to provide
a subsidy to improve the reliability of electricity supply for those customers located in areas that
have the poorest reliability that makes this reliability package economically efficient. In fact, the
WTS of metropolitan residential customers alone would achieve the threshold.
As noted above this is a product of the cost of the reliability package itself, the number of
customers that could potentially provide a subsidy to fund it, and the relative propensity of those
customers to do so. It is, therefore, a situation-specific result.

31

Includes those respondents who were not willing to pay anything at all.

32

Includes those respondents who were not willing to pay anything at all.
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It is also interesting to note that customers’ willingness to pay for a 10% reliability improvement
tended to be less than twice the amount they were willing to pay for a 5% reliability improvement
(see Appendix F).

5.1.2. A note on equity
Reliability improvement packages
Because none of the other reliability packages achieve the threshold of economic efficiency,
equity is not a concern with regard to any of them, although as presented, significant proportions
(generally majorities) of the applicable customer segments were unwilling to pay anything or
provide any subsidy for these packages.
Equity is a concern in the case of the 10% reliability improvement package in LRDF areas
because, despite it achieving a material economic net benefit, a significant proportion of
customers within both the LRDF area and elsewhere were unwilling to pay anything to fund it, as
shown in Table 18 below.
Table 18: Proportion of customers not WTP or WTS any amount at all for a 10% reliability improvement in
LRDF areas
Customer segment

Proportion
unwilling to pay
any amount at all

Average percustomer
WTP/WTS 33

Residential

61.8%

$11.15

Business

66.2%

$30.96

Residential

54.2%

$3.21

Business

51.5%

$5.43

Residential

38.1%

$3.84

Business

52.9%

$6.33

LRDF (WTP)

Metropolitan (WTS)

Non-metropolitan (WTS)

Amount required per customer to deploy
LRDF 10% reliability improvement
Residential
Business

Less than $2.00
About $5.00

Source: OGW analysis

33

Includes those respondents who were not willing to pay anything at all.
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As can be seen, more than half the respondents in each customer segment (except nonmetropolitan residential customers) were unwilling to pay anything at all in order to provide a 10%
reliability improvement in LRDF areas. However, if the decision were to be made to implement
the 10% reliability improvement package in LRDF areas based on their economic efficiency (that
is, the fact that customers’ aggregate willingness to pay for these improvements exceeds their
cost) it would impose a cost on every customer connected to the distribution network. This cost
would increase the annual bill of an average residential customer by less than $2.00 and the bill
of an average business customers by about $5.00.
It is worth noting that these amounts are lower than the average amount that customers in each
of the segments were willing to pay to provide this level of improvement in the reliability of supply
in LRDF areas.
GSLs
Similarly, although on average survey respondents said they would be willing to pay about $7
annually to support GSL payments to customers that experience more or lengthier unplanned
outages, this included 41.6% of the respondents who said they would prefer to not contribute
anything to support these payments.
If the decision were to be made to reduce the amount each customer pays each year to provide
GSL payments, it would still impose:
that amount on the 41.6% of the customers who would prefer to pay nothing to support these
payments and
about $2 per year more than the $4.95 that 9.1% of the customers said on average was all
they would only be willing to pay per year to support the GSL payments.
Other comments on equity
In short, economic efficiency and equity are simply different. The former is simply a matter of
whether the benefits (in this case the willingness of customers who could potentially benefit
directly from an investment to improve reliability PLUS the willingness of other customers to
subsidise reliability in that area) outweigh the cost of the reliability improvement. However, equity
considerations arise where some customers are not willing to pay the smeared amount required
to recover the cost of the reliability improvement.
As noted earlier, South Australia’s state-wide pricing of network services requires the cost of any
investment made by SA Power Networks to improve reliability to be recovered from all customers,
regardless of whether the customer directly benefits from those investments or not 34.
As such, the treatment of equity in regard to the recovery of the cost of an economically efficient
investment costs is essentially a matter for policy and/or regulatory judgement. There is no firm
threshold to guide a decision regarding what percentage of willingness to pay should be used as
justifying the imposition of costs on remaining customers.
For example, in WTP research commissioned by SA Power Networks’ 2015 regulatory
determination, NTF Group noted that:
In WTP research there are no accepted deterministic rules governing the level of WTP support that
mean a given proposal has community endorsement.

34

The Electricity Act 1996 Section 35B, Electricity Pricing Order, 11 October 1999. Cl 7.3 (f)-(h) requires that small
customers (i.e., those with consumption up to 160MWhpa) must share the cost of the distribution services provided to
them.
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But then went on to propose 55% as a credible threshold based on the following reasoning:
Service improvements receiving greater than 50% WTP represent majority customer support. To use
an analogy from Federal Elections or Referendums, a political party or proposal garnering a 55%
majority (in two-party-preferred terms) is deemed to have attracted a significant majority of community
support. 35

In a critique of this conclusion, OGW noted in relation to these equity considerations that:
it is important to balance the desire among some customers for higher service levels with the amount
of cost that desire imposes on other customers who are not willing to pay for the higher level of service.
This would allow the majority to affect the collective outcome while seeking to minimise the impact of
the majority will on others.

We also noted that the research design itself did not allow respondents to provide fully informed
WTP responses:
What is lacking [in the way they explained the potential impact of increased service levels] is the
relative reduction in [bush] fire risk that could reasonably be expected to result from the implementation
of each service bundle as compared to the status quo. In effect, the respondent is being asked to
choose between different cost levels without understanding what the benefit level is likely to be. 36

This, in our view compromised the WTP results themselves as a basis for establishing economic
efficiency.
In summary, economic efficiency can be established quantitatively and is clearly within the remit
of an economic regulator. Equity considerations require the balancing of a number of factors, and
is more correctly a matter for policy decisions.

35

NTF Group, SAPN Targeted Willingness to Pay Research – Research Findings, July 2014, p 5.

36

OGW, Peer review of the willingness to pay research submitted by SAPN, 20 April 2015, p 6.
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Appendix A: Master survey questionnaire and table of values used for
each customer segment

55

1 of 18

ESCOSA / OGW
Reliability of Electricity Supply
Questionnaire

SAMPLE CODES FOR RELIABILITY PACKAGE DATA:
SCODE

Label

Source

1

Residential: Metro

Sample purchased from consumer panel

2

Residential: Non-metro

SAPN customer list

3

Residential: LRDFs

SAPN customer list

4

Business: Metro + Very small

Sample purchased from business panel

5

Business: Metro + Small

Sample purchased from business panel

6

Business: Metro + Medium

Sample purchased from business panel

7

Business: Metro + Large

SAPN customer list

8

Business: Metro + Very large

SAPN customer list

9

Business: Non-metro + Very small

SAPN customer list

10

Business: Non-metro + Small

SAPN customer list

11

Business: Non-metro + Medium

SAPN customer list

12

Business: Non-metro + Large

SAPN customer list

13

Business: Non-metro + Very large

SAPN customer list

14

Business: LRDF + Very small

SAPN customer list

15

Business: LRDF + Small

SAPN customer list

16

Business: LRDF + Medium

SAPN customer list

17

Business: LRDF + Large

SAPN customer list

18

Business: LRDF + Very large

SAPN customer list

PROGRAMMING NOTE FOR TEXT SUBSTITUTIONS: CATI in green, CAWI in blue

CATI INTRODUCTION (Recruitment via PAL follow-up)
Good <morning/afternoon/evening>. My name is <INT_NAME> from Wallis Market and Social
Research. I’m calling about an important study on electricity in South Australia, on behalf of the
Essential Services Commission and SA Power Networks.
IF MOBILE PHONE: I realise I am calling you on your mobile, can I just check that it's okay to talk at
the moment and that you're not driving?
IF RES: May I please speak to <FIRST NAME>?
IF BUS: For this study we need to speak to a person in the business who is in the best position to
make decisions regarding electricity bills. Would this be you?
IF NO: Can I speak to that person?
WHEN THROUGH TO CORRECT RESPONDENT REINTRODUCE IF NECESSARY
You may have received a letter about this study and its purpose, which included a link to an online
survey. The survey should take about 15 minutes to complete, and is completely confidential. I can
send you the link via email if you’d like to take part in the study?
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(IF NO INTERNET ACCESS: We can do the survey by telephone, either now or at a more convenient
time?)
(IF ASKED: Your contact details were provided to us by the Essential Services Commission for the
sole purpose of conducting this study. Your responses to this study will be separated from those
details for analysis.)
(IF ASKED: You can check our market and social research credentials at www.amsrs.com.au/confirm)
01
42
43
10
52
91
11
13
12
41

Continue TELEPHONE survey
CONTINUE TO S_INTRO
Will do online – Have letter
MAKE APPOINTMENT
Will do online – Send email with link
GO TO EMAIL SCREEN
Refusal (respondent)
TERMINATE
Refusal (couldn’t speak to desired respondent)
TERMINATE
Refused – add to do not call list
TERMINATE
Ineligible
TERMINATE
Wrong number
TERMINATE
Language difficulties
TERMINATE
Make appointment
MAKE APPOINTMENT

EMAIL SCREEN
ES1.

Can I please confirm (your/their) name: __________________________________________

ES2.

Can I please have (your/their) email address: _____________________________________

CLICK ‘NEXT’ TO SEND EMAIL WITH SURVEY LINK

TEXT TO BE EMAILED:
Subject line: Study for SA Power Networks and the Essential Services Commission of South Australia
Dear [name]
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this study we are conducting on behalf of SA Power Networks
and the Essential Services Commission of South Australia. Click here for more information about this
study, and to view a copy of the letter that was sent out.
Just to remind you, the information you provide is entirely confidential and the email address you have
provided will not be used for any purpose other than sending this link.
Click on the link below to access the survey.
www.wmsr.com.au/r<PIN>
If you would like further information about the research or if you have any technical difficulties, please
contact Wallis on Freecall 1800 113 444
Our privacy policy can be found at http://www.wallisgroup.com.au/home/privacy/
Thank you.
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CAWI INTRODUCTION
SA Power Networks and the Essential Services Commission of South Australia are undertaking this
important study about the reliability of electricity in South Australia. It is being administered by Wallis
Market and Social Research.
The information gathered from this survey will inform electricity reliability standards and may have an
impact on your electricity bills.
The survey should take you about 15 minutes to complete. It is totally confidential. All information will
be stored in Australia. No information will be passed on about you or your answers. Click here to view
the Wallis Privacy Policy
Navigate forward to continue.

SCREENING
S_INTRO: The information gathered from this survey will inform electricity reliability standards and
may have an impact on your electricity bills. IF RES: We firstly have some questions about you, to
make sure we are speaking to a wide range of people in your area.
ASK ALL
SX
To confirm, <RES: do you have full or partial responsibility for paying the household electricity
bill / BUS: are you the person in the business who is in the best position to make decisions
regarding electricity bills and electricity supply>?
01
02

Yes - confirmed
No
GO TO SZ / PANEL SCREEN OUT

IF SX=2 ASK SZ, ELSE SKIP TO PRE-S1
SZ
Are you able to tell us who would be the best person in the <RES: household / BUS:
business> to contact to invite participation in this survey? If so, please enter their name and
email address in the fields below and we’ll send them an email with a link to the survey.
SZ1.

Name: __________________________________________

SZ2.

Email address: _____________________________________

98

Unable to / Prefer not to provide these details

TERMINATE 2

ASK BUS ONLINE PANEL (ELSE AUTOFILL FROM SAMPLE AND SKIP TO S2)
S1
<Can I also ask you to / Please> make a rough estimate of the annual electricity usage of the
business; Do you think it would be...?
(<PROMPT IF NECESSARY / Note>: Refer to your latest bill(s) if possible, or just give your
best estimate)
01
Up to 10,000 kWh per annum
SCODE 4
02
10,001 to 20,000 kWh per annum
SCODE 5
03
20,001 to 40,000 kWh per annum
SCODE 6
04
40,001 to 80,000 kWh per annum
SCODE 7
05
More than 80,000 kWh per annum
SCODE 8
ALLOCATE TO METRO BUSINESS SCODE ACCORDING TO RESPONSE AT S1
ASK ALL
S2
Please <enter / tell me> <RES: your home postcode / BUS: the postcode for your business>:
01

ENTER |_|_|_|_|
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ASK RES:
S3
Which of the following age groups are you in?
READ OUT
01
02
03
04
05
06

18-24
25-39
40-49
50-64
65-74
75 and over

ASK RES:
S4
Please <tell me / select> your gender:
01
02
03
97

Male
Female
Other
Prefer not to say

CHECK QUOTAS: IF QUOTA REACHED GO TO TERMINATE 1
TERMINATE 1: We have already received the required number of completed surveys from people in
your area and age group. Thank you for your time today.
TERMINATE2: Thank you for your time today.
SECTION 1: Respondents’ perceptions and experience with outages
ASK ALL
Q1
Overall, how satisfied are you with the reliability of the electricity supply to your <RES: home /
BUS: business>? Would you say…?
READ OUT
01
02
03
04
05
99
98

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
Don’t know
Refused / Prefer not to say

ASK ALL
Q2
How many times did the power go out at your <RES: home / BUS: business> in the last 12
months without prior notice from SA Power Networks?
Note: These will be referred to as “unplanned outages” throughout this survey.
(IF NECESSARY: Your best guess will do)
Please type a number in the box below (your best guess will do)
01
99

ENTER NUMBER ____
Don’t know / can’t recall

IF Q2 IS ZERO OR 99 SKIP TO SECTION 2
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IF Q2 IS NOT ZERO OR 99, ASK Q3
Q3
How long did <IF Q2=1: that power outage / IF Q2>1: the longest of those unplanned power
outages> last?
PROMPT IF NECESSARY
01
02
03
04
05
99
98

Less than 1 hour
1-6 hours
7-12 hours
13-23 hours
24 hours or more
Don’t know / can’t recall
Refused / Prefer not to say

IF Q2 NUMBER IS ONLY 1 SKIP TO Q5, ELSE ASK Q4
Q4
What would you say was the typical or most common amount of time the power was out in the
unplanned outages you experienced over the last 12 months?
PROMPT IF NECESSARY
01
02
03
04
05
99
98

Less than 1 hour
Between 1 and 6 hours
Between 6 and 12 hours
Between 12 and 24 hours
24 hours or more
Don’t know / can’t recall
Refused / Prefer not to say

IF RES AND Q2 IS NOT ZERO OR 99, ASK Q5A, ELSE SKIP TO PRE-Q5B
Q5a
Which, if any, of the following problems have you experienced due to unplanned power
outages in the last 12 months?
READ OUT
Please select all that apply
MULTICODE EXCEPT 98-99
01
02
03
04
05
95
99
98

Spoilage of food
Loss of services such as water supply, ability to use phone, internet, TV or radio
Could not prepare meals or other household work
Created problems with child care
Could not do paid work
Had some other problem (describe briefly): _____________
Don’t know / can’t recall
Refused / Prefer not to say
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IF BUS AND Q2 IS NOT ZERO OR 99, ASK Q5B, ELSE SKIP TO PRE-Q6
Q5b
Which, if any, of the following problems have you experienced due to unplanned power
outages in the last 12 months?
READ OUT
Please select all that apply
MULTICODE EXCEPT 98-99
01
02
03
04
05
95
99
98

Staff were sent home
Business closed
Reduced productivity
Perishable stock was lost
Equipment was damaged
Had some other problem (describe briefly): _____________
Don’t know / can’t recall
Refused / Prefer not to say

IF Q5A OR Q5B = 1-6 ASK Q6, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION 2
Q6
Still thinking about the unplanned power outages you have experienced in the last 12
months, in general, what level of inconvenience would you say they caused you? Would you
say…?
READ OUT
Please select one answer that best fits
01
02
99
98

In general, they caused only minor problems/inconvenience
In general, they have caused major problems/inconvenience
Don’t know / can’t recall
Refused / Prefer not to say

SECTION 2: Willingness to pay (WTP) for improvements in average reliability in their own area
<IF METRO: On average, customers like you in metropolitan Adelaide and major regional centres
experience one unplanned power outage and just under two hours without power each year. /
IF RURAL: On average, customers like you experience two power outages and about four and a half
hours without power each year. /
IF LRDF: On average, customers like you experience two or three unplanned outages each year, and
around seven hours without power.>
The Essential Services Commission could set standards to reduce the average length and number of
unplanned outages.
To meet those standards, SA Power Networks would need to invest in its network or increase the
number of staff available to restore power. All customers would share the additional cost of making
those improvements.
The next set of questions will ask you how much, if anything, you would be willing to add to your
electricity bill, to enable two different levels of improvements in average reliability.
Click next to continue
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PROGRAMMER NOTE: ROTATE ORDER OF OPTIONS A AND B
OPTION A [5%]
PROGRAMMER NOTE: KEEP INTRO TEXT ON EACH PAGE
WTPA_INTRO: The standard could be changed to reduce the <IF METRO: two / IF RURAL: four and
a half / IF LRDF: seven> hour average length of time customers like you are without power
by <IF METRO: 5 / IF RURAL: 25 / IF LRDF: 45> minutes.
WTPA1 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year – about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill – for that improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTPA2
GO TO WTPA4
GO TO WTPA4

IF WTPA1=1 ASK WPTA2, ELSE SKIP TO WTPA4
WTPA2 Would you be willing to pay a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about <SCODE
for QTR> on each quarterly bill – for that same level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTPA3
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

IF WTPA2=1 ASK WPTA3, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTPA3 Would you be willing to pay even a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about
<SCODE for QTR> on each quarterly bill -- for that same improvement?
01
Yes
02
No
99
Don’t know
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

IF WTPA1=2 OR 99 ASK WPTA4, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTPA4 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year or about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill for that same improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO WTPA5
GO TO WTPA5

IF WTPA4=2 OR 99 ASK WTPA5
WTPA5 Would you be willing to pay any amount more each year for that same improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTPA6
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

WTPA6 How much more would you be willing to pay on your electricity bill each year for that same
improvement?
$ ___ [NUMERIC 2 DECIMAL]
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
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OPTION B [10%]
PROGRAMMER NOTE: KEEP INTRO TEXT ON EACH PAGE
WTPB_INTRO: The standard could be changed to reduce the <IF METRO: two / IF RURAL: four and
a half / IF LRDF: seven> hour average length of time customers like you are without power
by <IF METRO: 10 / IF RURAL: 45 / IF LRDF: 90> minutes.
WTPB1 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year – about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill – for that improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTPB2
GO TO WTPB4
GO TO WTPB4

IF WTPB1=1 ASK WPTB2, ELSE SKIP TO WTPB4
WTPB2 Would you be willing to pay a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about <SCODE
for QTR> on each quarterly bill – for that same level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTPB3
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

IF WTPB2=1 ASK WPTB3, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTPB3 Would you be willing to pay even a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about
<SCODE for QTR> on each quarterly bill – for that same improvement?
01
Yes
02
No
99
Don’t know
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
IF WTPB1=2 OR 99 ASK WPTB4, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTPB4 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year or about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill for that same level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO WTPB5
GO TO WTPB5

IF WTPB4=2 OR 99 ASK WTPB5
WTPB5 Would you be willing to pay any amount more each year for that level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTPB6
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

WTPB6 How much more would you be willing to pay on your electricity bill each year for that same
improvement?
$ ___ [NUMERIC 2 DECIMAL]
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
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SECTION 3: Willingness to subsidise (WTS) improvements in average reliability in other areas
RURAL AREAS – ASK METRO ONLY:
SEC3_INTRO: On average, customers outside of metropolitan Adelaide and major regional
centres experience two power outages and about four and a half hours without power each year –
this is about twice the amount of time the average customer in metropolitan areas is without power.
The Essential Services Commission could set standards to reduce the average length and number of
unplanned outages in areas outside of major metropolitan areas.
The next set of questions will ask you how much, if anything, you would be willing to add to your
electricity bill, to enable two different levels of improvements in average reliability for other
customers in areas outside of metropolitan Adelaide and major regional centres.

PROGRAMMER NOTE: ROTATE ORDER OF OPTIONS A AND B
RURAL OPTION A [5%]
PROGRAMMER NOTE: KEEP INTRO TEXT ON EACH PAGE
WTSA_INTRO: The standard could be changed to reduce the amount of time the average customer in
areas outside of metropolitan Adelaide and major regional centres would experience a
power outage by 25 minutes – from about four and a half hours to about four hours.
WTSA1 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year – about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill – for that improvement?
01
Yes
GO TO WTSA2
02
No
GO TO WTSA4
99
Don’t know
GO TO WTSA4

IF WTSA1=1 ASK WTSA2
WTSA2 Would you be willing to pay a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about <SCODE
for QTR> on each quarterly bill – for that same level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know /

GO TO WTSA3
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

IF WTSA2=1 ASK WTSA3, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTSA3 Would you be willing to pay even a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about
<SCODE for QTR> on each quarterly bill -- for that same improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

IF WTSA1=2 OR 99 ASK WTSA4, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTSA4 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year or about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill for that level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO WTSA5
GO TO WTSA5
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IF WTSA4=2 OR 99 ASK WTSA5
WTSA5 Would you be willing to pay any amount more each year for that improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTSA6
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

WTSA6 How much more would you be willing to pay on your electricity bill each year for that same
improvement in rural areas?
$ ___ [NUMERIC 2 DECIMAL]
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

PROGRAMMER NOTE: ROTATE ORDER OF OPTIONS A AND B
RURAL OPTION B [10%]
PROGRAMMER NOTE: KEEP INTRO TEXT ON EACH PAGE
WTSB_INTRO: The standard could be changed to reduce the amount of time the average customer in
areas outside of metropolitan Adelaide and major regional centres would experience a
power outage by 45 minutes – from about four and a half hours to about three hours and 45
minutes.
WTSB1 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year – about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill – for that improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTSB2
GO TO WTSB4
GO TO WTSB4

IF WTSB1=1 ASK WTSB2
WTSB2 Would you be willing to pay a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about <SCODE
for QTR> on each quarterly bill – for that same level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTSB3
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

IF WTSB2=1 ASK WTSB3, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTSB3 Would you be willing to pay even a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about
<SCODE for QTR> on each quarterly bill – for that same improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

IF WTSB1=2 OR 99 ASK WTSB4, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION LOOP/END
WTSB4 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year or about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill for that same level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO WTSB5
GO TO WTSB5
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IF WTSB4=2 OR 99 ASK WTSB5
WTSB5 Would you be willing to pay any amount more each year for that level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTSB6
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

WTSB6 How much more would you be willing to pay on your electricity bill each year for that same
improvement in rural areas?
$ ___ [NUMERIC 2 DECIMAL]
GO TO SECTION LOOP/END

SECTION 4: WTS improvements in average reliability in low reliability areas
LRDF OPTION A [10%] (THERE IS NO OPTION B)
ASK METRO AND RURAL ONLY:
SEC4_INTRO: There are about 25,000 customers (3% of all customers) who have much longer
outages than other customers. On average, these customers experience two or three unplanned
outages each year, and around seven hours without power – <IF METRO: almost four times the
amount of time the average customer in metropolitan Adelaide and major regional centres is without
power / IF RURAL: almost twice the amount of time the average customer in areas outside of
metropolitan Adelaide and major regional centres is without power>.
The next set of questions will ask you about how much, if anything, you would be willing to add to your
bill, to enable improvements for these customers.

PROGRAMMER NOTE: KEEP INTRO TEXT ON EACH PAGE
WTSC_INTRO: The standard could be changed to reduce the amount of time the average customer in
low reliability areas would experience a power outage by 90 minutes – from about seven
hours to about five and a half hours.
WTSC1 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year – about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill – for that improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTSC2
GO TO WTSC5
GO TO WTSC5

IF WTSC1=1 ASK WTSC2
WTSC2 Would you be willing to pay a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about <SCODE
for QTR> on each quarterly bill – for that same level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTSC3
GO TO SECTION 5
GO TO SECTION 5

IF WTSC2=1 ASK WTSC3, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION 5
WTSC3 Would you be willing to pay even a bit more – say <SCODE for YR> each year or about
<SCODE for QTR> on each quarterly bill -- for that same improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION 5
GO TO SECTION 5
GO TO SECTION 5
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IF WTSC1=2 OR 99 ASK WPSC4, ELSE SKIP TO SECTION 5
WTSC4 Would you be willing to pay <SCODE for YR> more each year or about <SCODE for QTR>
on each quarterly bill for that same improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO SECTION 5
GO TO WTSC5
GO TO WTSC5

IF WTSC4=2 OR 99 ASK WTSC5
WTSC5 Would you be willing to pay any amount more each year for that level of improvement?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

GO TO WTSC6
GO TO SECTION 5
GO TO SECTION 5

WTSC6 How much more would you be willing to pay on your electricity bill each year for that same
improvement in these low reliability areas?
$ ___ [NUMERIC 2 DECIMAL]

SECTION 5: WTP for GSLs
The next few questions are about “inconvenience payments”. SA Power Networks is required to
make payments to customers who experience an unplanned outage that lasts more than 12 hours.
These payments range from $100 to $605 depending on how long the outage lasts.
The purpose of the payments is to acknowledge that power outages are inconvenient. The payments
do not provide direct compensation for any damages or losses the customer experiences due to the
outage.
A small portion of every customer’s electricity bill is already used to cover these payments across the
network. For each customer this is about $12 each year – or about $3 in each quarterly bill.
GSL1

Which of the following statements best describes your feelings about these inconvenience
payments?
READ OUT
RANDOMISE ORDER OF STATEMENTS EXCEPT DK:
01 I’m not willing to pay anything on my bill to cover this type of payment
GO TO
GSL4 (PIPE IN “0” TO REC TABLE)
02 I’m ok with the current amount we pay via our bills for this GO TO GSL4 (PIPE IN “12”
TO REC TABLE)
03 I’d be willing to pay more so inconvenience payments could be bigger or go to more
people GO TO GSL2
04 I would rather pay less for these inconvenience payments, even though that would mean
the payments would be smaller, or fewer people would get them GO TO GSL3
99 Don’t know
GO TO GSL4 (PIPE IN “12” TO REC TABLE)

IF GSL1=3 ASK GSL2, ELSE SKIP TO GSL4
GSL2 How much would you be willing to pay, bearing in mind that you already pay $12 each year?
(the amount you enter must be more than 12)
$ ___ each year [MUST BE MORE THAN 12]
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IF GSL1=4 ASK GSL3, ELSE SKIP TO GSL4
GSL3 How much would you be willing to pay, bearing in mind that you currently pay $12 each year?
(the amount you enter must be less than 12)
$ ___ each year [MUST BE LESS THAN 12, ZERO ACCEPTED]

ASK ALL
GSL4 The majority of inconvenience payments go to customers who have long outages due to
major storms – the type that typically occur about two or three times a year.
The Essential Services Commission could remove the requirement for inconvenience
payments to be paid for outages that occur due to this type of major storms.
This would reduce the amount a typical customer pays to support these payments from about
$12 each year to about $2 each year.
Inconvenience payments would still be made to customers that experience long unplanned
outages at other times (not due to this type of major storms). Would you support this change?
01
02
99

Yes
No
Don’t know

ASK ALL
GSL5 Have you ever received one of these inconvenience payments from SA Power Networks?
IF YES: Was this within the last 12 months, or more than a year ago?
PROMPT IF NECESSARY
01
02
03
99

No
Yes, within the last 12 months
Yes, more than 12 months ago
Don’t know / can’t recall

SECTION 6: Reconciliation
ASK ALL
R1
Which of those two aspects of reliability is most important to you? Would you say…?
READ OUT
01
02
03
99

The total amount of time the power is out in a year due to unplanned outages
The number of unplanned outages that occur in a year
They are about equally important
Don’t know

IF MODE=CATI, GO TO D_INTRO, ELSE GO TO R2_INTRO
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PROGRAMMER NOTE: SHOW R2_INTRO AT R2A AND R2B; ROTATE ORDER OF R2A AND R2B
R2_INTRO
We have asked you about how much, if anything, you’d be willing to add to your
electricity bill for improving average reliability in your area <METRO: , outside metropolitan
Adelaide and major regional centres, and in low reliability areas / RURAL: and in low reliability
areas>. We asked you about two different levels of improvement.
We also asked you about the portion of your bill that contributes to funding inconvenience
payments for customers that experience very long outages.
On the next page we’ll show you what it all adds up to per year.
R2a

The numbers below show your answers for one package of possible changes to your service,
and the total it all adds up to per year. We will show you the amounts for the other level of
improvement next.
Please ignore the first row of the table. If you are happy with all the amounts shown below and
the total, simply click ‘Next’ to continue.
If you want to change any of your answers to get a new total, you can edit the amount in the
boxes except for the first row. Please click next to the box once you have entered the revised
amount and the total will re-calculate.
Once you are happy with the amount in each of the boxes and the total, click ‘Next’ to
continue.
PROGRAMMER NOTE: USE THE RUNNING TOTAL FEATURE WITH THESE AMOUNTS
PIPED IN; SHOW ZERO WHERE NO NUMBER IS AVAILBLE
Please don’t modify this row, it is used to calculate the NET
impact on your bill (because you are already paying $12 for
funding inconvenience payments)

-12

d) You said you would be willing to pay $<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 5>
for funding inconvenience payments:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 5>

a) To reduce the <IF METRO: two / IF RURAL: four and a half /
IF LRDF: seven> hour average length of time customers in your
area are without power by <IF METRO: 5 / IF RURAL: 25 / IF
LRDF: 45> minutes, you said you would be willing to add this
amount to your annual bill:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 2
OPTION A>

METRO ONLY: b) To reduce the amount of time the average
customer in areas outside of metropolitan Adelaide and
major regional centres would experience a power outage by
25 minutes – from about four and a half hours to about four
hours, you said you would be willing to add this amount to your
annual bill:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 3
OPTION A>

METRO AND RURAL ONLY: c) To reduce the amount of time
the average customer in low reliability areas would experience a
power outage by 90 minutes – from about seven hours to about
five and a half hours, you said you would be willing to add this
amount to your annual bill:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 4>

TOTAL impact on your annual bill: :

$<SUM AMOUNTS
ABOVE>
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R2b

The numbers below show your answers for the other package of possible changes to your
service, and the total it all adds up to per year. They also include your answer for
inconvenience payments for customers that experience very long outages.
Please ignore the first row of the table. If you are happy with all the amounts shown and the
total, simply click ‘Next’ to continue.
If you want to change any of your answers to get a new total, you can edit the amount in the
boxes except for the first row. Please click next to the box once you have entered the revised
amount and the total will re-calculate.
Once you are happy with the amount in each of the boxes and the total, click ‘Next’ to
continue.
PROGRAMMER NOTE: USE THE RUNNING TOTAL FEATURE WITH THESE AMOUNTS
PIPED IN; SHOW ZERO WHERE NO NUMBER IS AVAILBLE
Please don’t modify this row, it is used to calculate the NET
impact on your bill (because you are already paying $12 for
funding inconvenience payments)

-12

d) You said you would be willing to pay $<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 5> for funding inconvenience payments:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 5>

a) To reduce the <IF METRO: two / IF RURAL: four and a half /
IF LRDF: seven> hour average length of time customers in your
area are without power by <IF METRO: 10 / IF RURAL: 45 / IF
LRDF: 90> minutes, you said you would be willing to add this
amount to your annual bill:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 2
OPTION B>

METRO ONLY: b) To reduce the amount of time the average
customer in areas outside of metropolitan Adelaide and
major regional centres would experience a power outage by
45 minutes – from about four and a half hours to about three
hours and 45 minutes, you said you would be willing to add this
amount to your annual bill:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 3
OPTION B>

METRO AND RURAL ONLY: c) To reduce the amount of time
the average customer in low reliability areas would experience a
power outage by 90 minutes – from about seven hours to about
five and a half hours, you said you would be willing to add this
amount to your annual bill:

$<SHOW AMOUNT
FROM SECTION 4>

TOTAL impact on your annual bill:

$<SUM AMOUNTS
ABOVE>
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SECTION 7: Demographics

ASK ALL
D_INTRO: Thanks for answering those questions. We how have just a few more questions about
<RES: you / BUS: your business> to help us analyse the data in categories. Your responses
will be combined with other people’s responses, and nothing will be linked back to you as an
individual.
ASK RES:
DC1
Firstly, What is the highest level of education you have completed? Is it…?
READ OUT, PROMPT WITH BRACKETS IF NECESSARY
01
02
03
04
05

University Degree or higher (Bachelor/Post-graduate degree / Graduate diploma)
TAFE, Technical college or vocational (Certificate / Diploma / Advanced diploma)
Completed high school (Completed Year 12 / Form 6)
Did not complete high school (Left before Year 12 / Form 6)
Still at school

ASK RES:
DC2
Are you currently...?
(INTERVIEWER NOTE: Prompt for main activity)
READ OUT
Please choose one that is your main activity
01
04
02
06
95
98

Working full time or part time (includes self-employed)
Looking for work
Retired
A student
Something else (SPECIFY)
Refused / Prefer not to say

ASK RES:
DC3
Do you...?
READ OUT
01
02
03
04
95
99
98

Own your home outright
Have a mortgage on it
Pay rent
Live rent free, or
Have some other arrangement (SPECIFY)
Don’t know
Refused / Prefer not to say

ASK RES:
DC4
Does your house or building have either of the following..?
READ OUT
Please select all that apply
MULTICODE
01
Solar panels
02
A battery to store electricity
97
Neither
99
Don’t know
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ASK RES:
DC5
Which of the following best describes the composition of your household?
READ OUT
Please select one answer that best fits
01
02
03
04
05
95
98

Couple with no children at home
Couple with children at home (includes children aged 18 years and older)
Single parent with children at home (includes children aged 18 years and older)
Group / shared household
One person household, or
Something else (SPECIFY)
Refused / Prefer not to say

ASK RES:
DC5
In which of the following ranges is your approximate total household income, from all sources
over the last 12 months, before tax is taken out?
READ OUT
Please select one answer that best fits
01
02
03
04
05
06
99
98

Less than $25,000
$25,000 - $50,000
$50,000 - $75,000
$75,000 - $100,000
$100,000 - $150,000
More than $150,000
Don’t know / Not sure
Refused / Prefer not to say

ASK BUS:
DC6
Firstly, which of the following describes the type of business activities you undertake at your
location?
READ OUT
Please select one answer that best fits
01
Farming, fishing or forestry
02
Mining, manufacturing and/or industrial processing
03
Commercial activities such as wholesale or retail trade, hospitality, accommodation or
other services
95
Other (specify)

ASK BUS:
DC7
Does your business have any electrical services provided by your landlord, such as air
conditioning, space heating, hot water, lifts, etc?
PROMPT IF NECESSARY
01
02
97
99

Yes
No, we own the building
Not applicable – No landlord
Don’t know / Not sure
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ASK BUS:
DC8
How many full time employees does your business have? Is it…?
READ OUT
01
02
03
04
99

1 to 4
5 to 19
20 to 199
200+
Don’t know / Not sure

CLOSE
Thank you that was the last question. We are very grateful for your time and opinions.
The Essential Services Commission will publish a report on the results of this survey in June 2018,
alongside its draft decision on the reliability standards for SA Power Networks, on its website at
www.escosa.sa.gov.au
For more information about the SA Power Networks customer engagement process, please visit
www.talkingpower.com.au
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Appendix B: Sample plan, recruitment approach and achieved sample
size
B.1

Sample plan
The sampling strategy was designed to provide statistically valid results for the state as a whole,
as well as for each of the following customer groups:
Metropolitan customers (including regional centres),
Non-metropolitan customers, excluding customers located in regional centres, and
Customers served by low reliability distribution feeders,
And within each of these areas a mix of residential and business customers that, at the
aggregate level, were to meet the following considerations:
the residential sample was required to be representative of the population in terms of
income levels (noting that a separate segment of low-income or vulnerable customers
was not required), and information was also collected on respondents’ postcode, age,
gender and education level 37;
the business sample was required to include a spread of businesses by size, worked
out according to annual consumption based on information provided by SA Power
Networks.
Residential respondents were screened to ensure they had full or partial responsibility for paying
the household electricity bill; business respondents were screened by asking if they were the
person in the business who “is in the best position to make decisions regarding electricity bills
and electricity supply”.
Table 19 below shows the final target for each of the sample groups, which were worked out to
match the requirements of the economic modelling.
Table 19: Detailed sample target allocations
SCODE

37

Description

Target sample size

1

Residential: Metro

500

2

Residential: Non-metro

250

3

Residential: LRDFs

250

4

Business: Metro + Very small

5

Business: Metro + Small

6

Business: Metro + Medium

7

Business: Metro + Large

8

Business: Metro + Very large

9

Business: Non-metro + Very small

10

Business: Non-metro + Small

11

Business: Non-metro + Medium

12

Business: Non-metro + Large

150

10

70

10

Quotas were established regarding respondent’s location and age.
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SCODE

Description

13

Business: Non-metro + Very large

14

Business: LRDF + Very small

15

Business: LRDF + Small

16

Business: LRDF + Medium

17

Business: LRDF + Large

18

Business: LRDF + Very large
TOTAL

Target sample size

60

1300

It should be noted that originally business customers were only going to be split into two subsamples: small to medium, and large. However, this would have resulted in groupings that
included customers with a very large range of electricity consumption, and therefore a very large
range in the size of their annual bills. This is important because:
SA Power Networks primarily recovers the costs of reliability improvements through
consumption charges,
the CV approach to be used in the questionnaire required asking customers to consider their
WTP and WTS for reliability improvements in terms of the amount that it would add to their
bill, and
the questionnaire was designed to use the average bill size of each of the customers groups
as the basis of the WTP and WTS, as it was not feasible within the questionnaire delivery
and analysis process to use the customer’s actual consumption.
As a result, a customer group with a very large range in annual bill size would have an
average bill size that would appear very high to customers at the small end of the group and
very low to a customer at the large end of the group.
As a result, the two original business sub-sample groups were expanded to the following five
consumption-based sub-groups of business customers, which were informed by the size
distribution of SA Power Networks total business customer base:
Very small (up to 10 MWhpa)
Small (above 10 MWhpa to 20 MWhpa)
Medium (above 20 MWhpa to 40 MWhpa)
Large (above 40 MWhpa to 80 MWhpa)
Very large (above 80 MWhpa).

B.2

Recruitment approach and process
The Wallis Consulting Group designed and conducted the recruitment of customers for the
survey 38 and was responsible for the collection of survey responses.
The recruitment of respondents was undertaken using a multi-frame approach, consisting of
commercial online panel samples and customer lists provided by SA Power Networks.

38

Except for Large and Very Large business customers. SA Power Networks contacted these customers directly to
recruit their participation in the survey. SA Power Networks contacted 25 large businesses.
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Commercial online research panels were used to recruit residential and Very Small, Small and
Medium business customers in metropolitan areas, as this approach provides the most efficient
and cost-effective means for recruitment 39.
The harder-to-reach groups were customers in non-metropolitan areas, and those identified as
having poor reliability levels. SA Power Networks were able to provide lists of these customers
to Wallis to use in recruitment. Two lists of 7,000 randomly selected customer records were
provided – one for non-metropolitan areas and one for Low Reliability Distribution Feeders. Each
list contained a mixture of residential customers and business customers of varying sizes.
The online panel providers managed recruitment of their participants to meet the required targets.
For the SA Power Networks lists provided to Wallis, the recruitment method involved sending
Primary Approach Letters (PALs) on SA Power Networks letterhead. The PALs were tailored for
business and residential customers, and contained information on the purpose of the survey and
how to take part, as well as privacy matters. Each PAL included a unique short-form link to the
online survey, and recipients were instructed to type the link into their internet browser to load
and complete the survey. Copies of the residential and business PALs are provided in Appendix
C Information about the survey and privacy protection was also provided on the Wallis, SA Power
Networks and ESCOSA websites.
Approximately a week after the PALs were sent out, Wallis commenced telephone follow-up with
customers on the lists, to check if they had received their PALs and to prompt those who were
interested in taking part to use the link in their PAL. Wallis interviewers were able to email people
a copy of the letter and the survey link if they had not received their PAL or had misplaced it.
As a further means of boosting the response from the lists, Wallis:
sent SMS reminders to customers with for whom the SA Power Networks recruitment list
included a mobile phone number recorded in the list, and
offered to conduct the questionnaire by phone (using a computer-assisted telephone
interviewing capability) to customers who did not want to use the online platform.
Figure 24 on the following page provides a graphical representation of the multi-frame, multimode recruitment methodology implemented by Wallis for maximising reach and response rate.

39

Survey Sampling International recruited the residential customers; Quality Online Research recruited the business
customers. Both are quality-accredited panel sample providers. Wallis R&D has proven that Australians have different
preferences when it comes to being contacted and responding to research requests, and no single sample frame will
give full coverage of the public. For the last few years a dual frame interviewing (household based fixed line phone
numbers and individual based mobile numbers) has been the best way to ensure good coverage of the community –
particularly as the proportion of households that no longer have fixed line phones has increased. However, this dual
frame approach does not encompass people who are willing to take part in research via an online panel and by no other
means. The use of online panel to target metropolitan residential and small business sample was also the fastest and
most cost-efficient means of capturing feedback from these groups. See Van Souwe and Bednall. “How good is good
enough?”, 2015 AMSRS Conference, Sydney (Winner of the Tony Wheeler Award for Best Paper).
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Figure 24: Recruitment approach

Source: Wallis Consulting Group

Table 20 below provides information on the recruitment approach and sample frame size for each
of the customer groups included in the recruitment effort.
Table 20: Recruitment approach and sample frame size by customer segment
SCODE

Description

Recruitment
approach

Starting
sample

Target sample size

Panel

NA

500

1

Residential: Metro

2

Residential: Non-metro

PAL

2500

250

3

Residential: LRDFs

PAL

2500

250

4

Business: Metro + Very small

5

Business: Metro + Small

Panel

NA

150

6

Business: Metro + Medium

7

Business: Metro + Large

8

Business: Metro + Very large

Direct contact
from SA Power
Networks

25

10

9

Business: Non-metro + Very small

10

Business: Non-metro + Small

PAL

715

70

11

Business: Non-metro + Medium

12

Business: Non-metro + Large

13

Business: Non-metro + Very large

PAL

88

10

14

Business: LRDF + Very small

15

Business: LRDF + Small

16

Business: LRDF + Medium

PAL

700

60

17

Business: LRDF + Large

18

Business: LRDF + Very large
TOTAL

1300

Source: Wallis Consulting Group
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For residential customers, the number of records supplied was surplus to requirements. Wallis
extracted a random sample of residential records within the lists from each group, to end up with
2,500 records in the starting sample for each of non-metropolitan and LRDF customer groups.
For business customers, all of the supplied records were used in recruitment.

B.3

Achieved sample in comparison to the recruitment targets
A total of n=1,313 responses were collected (133 by telephone and 1,180 online) between the 1st
and 22nd of May 2018. A team of 13 Wallis interviewers were briefed in person by the project
team ahead of commencing the follow-up calls. The survey took an average of 10 minutes to
complete online, and 14 minutes to complete by telephone.
Table 21 below provides a summary of the recruitment and survey completion outcomes for the
customer segments for which SA Power Networks customer records were provided to Wallis.
The response from the customer lists was in line with expectations, with an overall response rate
of 10%.
Table 22, on the following page compares the achieved sample sizes to the targets that had been
set for each customer segment.
Appendix D provides information on the error bands associated with these sample sizes.
Table 21: Recruitment outcomes of the SA Power Networks lists
ALL
TOTAL

RESIDENTIAL
Non-metro
LRDF

6503

2500

Completed

649

231

265

85

68

Response Rate

10%

9%

11%

11%

10%

68

18

17

14

19

Started the online survey - not completed

2500

BUSINESS
Non-metro
LRDF
803

700

Said will do online - not started

350

84

91

95

80

Refusal (named contact)

1078

457

375

127

119

Household Refusal (hang up)

171

45

28

57

41

Could not reach respondent

3576

1435

1489

347

305

Language difficulties / ineligible

100

29

44

12

15

Number unusable

511

201

191

66

53

Response Rate from usable records

11%

10%

12%

12%

11%

Source: Wallis Consulting Group
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Table 22: Achieved sample sizes compared to targets
SCODE

Description

Target
sample size

Achieved sample
(grouped)

Achieved sample
(per cell)

%
Filled

1

Residential: Metro

500

504

504

101%

2

Residential: Non-metro

250

231

231

92%

3

Residential: LRDFs

250

265

265

106%

4

Business: Metro + Very small

5

Business: Metro + Small

6

Business: Metro + Medium

7

Business: Metro + Large

8

Business: Metro + Very large

111
150

147

16

98%

20
10

13

70

72

5
8

9

Business: Non-metro + Very small

10

Business: Non-metro + Small

11

Business: Non-metro + Medium

12

Business: Non-metro + Large

13

Business: Non-metro + Very large

14

Business: LRDF + Very small

44

15

Business: LRDF + Small

10

16

Business: LRDF + Medium

17

Business: LRDF + Large

3

18

Business: LRDF + Very large

5

130%

63
4

103%

5
10

13

60

TOTAL

68

1300

1313

4
9

6

1313

130%

113%

101%

Source: Wallis Consulting Group

B.4

Comparison of achieved sample to SA population

B.4.1 Residential
Males and females were approximately equally represented in the residential survey sample
(51.4% male; 48.6% female).
Table 23 below shows the age distribution of the residential survey sample and that of the SA
population as a whole.
Table 23: Age characteristics of the residential sample compared to the SA population
Survey Sample
(Residential)

SA Population

18 to 24

5%

15%

25 to 39

18%

23%

40 to 49

16%

16%

50 to 64

30%

24%

65 to 74

22%

12%

75 and over

9%

10%

Age group

Source: OGW analysis and ABS data
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As can be seen, the sample is underweight in the two younger age categories and overweight in
the 50 to 64 and 65 to 74 age categories. The low representation of the 18 to 24 year-old category
is not surprising given the screening used to select respondents that have full or partial
responsibility for the household electricity bill. It is likely that a significant proportion of people in
this age category have not yet established independent households.
Table 24 below compares the residential sample achieved to the SA population in terms of
household income bands, and shows that the sample provides reasonably good representation
on this factor.
Table 24: Income characteristics of the residential sample compared to the SA population
Survey sample
(Residential)

SA population

Less than $25,000

13%

15%

$25,000 - $50,000

23%

22%

$50,000 - $75,000

16%

17%

$75,000 - $100,000

13%

11%

$100,000 - $150,000

12%

15%

More than $150,000

7%

10%

Don’t know / Not sure

17%

11%

Residential income segment

Source: OGW analysis of SA Power Networks information

B.4.2 Business
Figure 25 compares the business sample achieved to the distribution of SA Power Networks
business customers by size band. Again, representation is reasonably good.
Figure 25: Distribution of business customers in the sample compared to SA Power Networks total
80%

70%

69.6%

69.3%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%
9.6%

10%

11.9%

9.9%

9.3%
3.8%

0%

0-10 MWh

10-20 MWh
% of sample

20-40 MWh

6.3%

40-80 MWh

7.0%
3.2%
>80 MWh

% of Business Customers provided by SA Power Networks

Source: OGW analysis
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However, it should be noted that SA Power Networks only provided the size distribution of
business customers at the total state level. In the absence of any more detailed data it has been
assumed that this distribution also applies to each of the three study areas which were addressed
in the survey. Table 25 shows the distribution of the business sample by size band within the
three sub-areas investigated in the study.
Table 25: Distribution of business sizes in the survey samples compared to state-wide
Business
segment

Survey Sample
(Metro)

Survey Sample
(Non-metro)

Survey Sample
(LRDF)

Survey Sample
(Total)

All SA
Business
Customers

Very Small

69.4%

74.1%

64.7%

69.6%

69.3%

Small

10.0%

4.7%

14.7%

9.6%

11.9%

Medium

12.5%

5.9%

8.8%

9.9%

9.3%

Large

3.1%

4.7%

4.4%

3.8%

6.3%

Very Large

5.0%

10.6%

7.4%

7.0%

3.2%

Source: OGW analysis of SA Power Networks information
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Appendix C: Recruitment materials
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<FNAME> <LNAME>
<STREET_ADDR>
<SUBURB> < STATE> <PCODE>
<DATE>

Reference number: <PIN>

Dear <FNAME>,
We are writing to personally invite you to take part in an important study about the reliability of
electricity in South Australia.
We have been asked by the Essential Services Commission of South Australia (ESCOSA) – the independent
regulatory body that determines electricity reliability and service standards in South Australia – to invite
selected customers to participate in this important study.
Your views will help inform ESCOSA’s determinations on the reliability performance expected of SA Power
Networks in managing the electricity distribution network from 1 July 2020.
Participation in the study is easy – to have your say, just type the exact text of the link below into your
internet browser and you will be taken to the start of the survey. The survey takes about 15 minutes to
complete.
www.wmsr.com.au/r<PIN>
So that you can be assured of anonymity and give your opinions in complete confidence, an external
consultant, Oakley Greenwood, has been engaged by ESCOSA to complete the study in collaboration with
social research specialists, Wallis Market and Social Research (Wallis).
Your contact details were provided confidentially to Wallis by SA Power Networks, for the sole purpose of
conducting this study. Wallis works within the Australian Privacy Act and the Wallis Privacy Policy is
available on their website at www.wallisgroup.com.au/home/privacy/
If you don’t complete the survey online, you may receive a follow-up call from Wallis’ call centre from the
number 03 9940 2000 to check if you want to participate. If you do not have access to the internet, you
can participate by telephone; please call Wallis on freecall 1800 113 444 to make an appointment.
If you have any questions, more information about the study is provided on both SA Power Networks’
website (www.talkingpower.com.au) and at www.escosa.sa.gov.au/consultation/open-consultations
Thank you in advance for considering taking part. We hope you are able to spare the time to give us your
opinions on this important topic.
Yours faithfully
Sue-Ann Charlton
SA Power Networks | GM Customer Relations
In association with:

<BNAME>
<STREET_ADDR>
<SUBURB> < STATE> <PCODE>
<DATE>

Reference number: <PIN>

Greetings,
We are writing to invite your business to take part in an important study about the reliability of electricity
in South Australia.
We have been asked by the Essential Services Commission of South Australia (ESCOSA) – the independent
regulatory body that determines electricity reliability and service standards in South Australia – to invite
selected customers to participate in this important study.
Your views will help inform ESCOSA’s determinations on the reliability performance expected of SA Power
Networks in managing the electricity distribution network from 1 July 2020.
Participation in the study is easy – to have your say, just type the exact text of the link below into your
internet browser and you will be taken to the start of the survey. The survey takes about 15 minutes to
complete.
www.wmsr.com.au/r<PIN>
So that you can be assured of anonymity and give your opinions in complete confidence, an external
consultant, Oakley Greenwood, has been engaged by ESCOSA to complete the study in collaboration with
social research specialists, Wallis Market and Social Research (Wallis).
The contact details for your business were provided confidentially to Wallis by SA Power Networks, for the
sole purpose of conducting this study. Wallis works within the Australian Privacy Act and the Wallis
Privacy Policy is available on their website at www.wallisgroup.com.au/home/privacy/
If you don’t complete the survey online, you may receive a follow-up call from Wallis’ call centre from the
number 03 9940 2000 to check if you want to participate. If you do not have access to the internet, you
can participate by telephone; please call Wallis on freecall 1800 113 444 to make an appointment.
If you have any questions, more information about the study is provided on both SA Power Networks’
website (www.talkingpower.com.au) and at www.escosa.sa.gov.au/consultation/open-consultations
Thank you in advance for considering taking part. We hope you are able to spare the time to give us your
opinions on this important topic.
Yours faithfully
Sue-Ann Charlton
SA Power Networks | GM Customer Relations
In association with:
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Appendix D: Statistical reliability
The achieved sample sizes provide the confidence levels and margins of error shown below.
Table 26: Statistical error bands of the achieved sample
Segment

All residential

Sample

Assumed

+/- error band

+/- error band

size

population size

95% confidence

90% confidence

level

level

1,000

805,459

3.1%

2.6%

Residential – metro

504

550,594

4.4%

3.7%

Residential – non-metro

231

230,590

6.6%

5.5%

Residential - LRDF

265

23,865

6.0%

5.0%

All business

313

108,575

5.6%

4.7%

Business – metro

160

54,257

7.7%

6.5%

Business – non-metro

85

31,099

10.6%

8.9%

Business – LRDF

68

3,219

11.8%

9.9%

Source: OGW analysis

Note that:
The ‘Assumed population sizes’ are based on information provided by SA Power Networks
regarding the total number of residential and business customers, and the total number of
customers in each of the three study areas of interest. Based on that it was assumed that
the proportion of residential and business customers is the same in each of the study areas.
Similarly, the distribution of business customer numbers by consumption band was provided
by SA Power Networks, but no information about this distribution was provided at the study
area level. In the absence of such information it has been assumed that the distribution is
the same in each of the study areas.
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Appendix E: Respondents’ experience with unplanned outages
Table 27 shows that the majority of the respondents have experienced no more than 3 unplanned
outages in the last 12 months. However, 15.3% reported having had 5 or more unplanned
outages.
Table 27: Number of unplanned outages reported in last 12 months
Number unplanned
outages reported

% customers
reporting

0

12.8%

1

16.6%

2

19.3%

3

13.1%

4

6.3%

5 or more

15.3%

Don't know / can’t recall

16.6%

Source: OGW analysis

Table 28 below shows respondents’ reports of the longest and typical length of the unplanned
outages they experienced within the past 12 months. Note that only those respondents who
experienced at least one unplanned outage were asked how long the longest one lasted, and
only those respondents who had experienced more than one unplanned outage were asked to
nominate a typical duration.
Table 28: Longest and typical length of unplanned outages reported by respondents
Length of unplanned outage

Longest
(n=928)

Typical
(n=709)

Less than 1 hour

17.2%

34.1%

Between 1 and 6 hours

53.1%

53.0%

Between 6 and 12 hours

13.5%

6.1%

Between 12 and 24 hours

3.7%

2.1%

24 hours or more

6.1%

0.7%

Don't know / can’t recall

6.3%

3.8%

Refused / prefer not to say

0.1%

0.2%

Source: OGW analysis
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Respondents that had experienced at least one unplanned outage in the past 12 months were
asked to select from a list of possible problems those they had experienced. Table 29 and Table
30 display the responses provided by residential and business customers respectively. Note that
the percentages shown in these tables does not add to 100% because respondents could identify
having had more than one problem.
Table 29: Problems experienced by residential respondents due to unplanned outages (n=694)
Type of problem

% customers
reporting

Loss of services such as water supply, ability to use
phone, internet, TV or radio

73.9%

Could not prepare meals or other household work

51.0%

Spoilage of food

23.0%

Had some other problem

13.8%

Could not do paid work

10.2%

Created problems with child care
Don't know / can’t recall
Refused / prefer not to say

4.6%
11.1%
0.6%

Source: OGW analysis

Table 30: Problems experienced by business respondents due to unplanned outages (n=233)
Type of problem

% customers
reporting

Reduced productivity

62.2%

Business closed

29.6%

Staff were sent home

27.9%

Had some other problem

15.9%

Perishable stock was lost

15.0%

Equipment was damaged

11.6%

Don't know / can’t recall

7.3%

Refused / prefer not to say

0.4%

Source: OGW analysis

Overall, however, the majority of the respondents felt that the unplanned outages they had
experienced had caused only minor problems or inconvenience, as shown in Table 31 below.
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Table 31: Level of inconvenience reported due to unplanned outages (n= 828)
% customers
reporting

Type of problem
Only minor problems or inconvenience

75.6%

Major problems or inconvenience

23.3%

Don't know / can’t recall

1.0%

Refused / prefer not to say

0.1%

Source: OGW analysis

Table 32 provides information on the level of inconvenience experienced due to unplanned
outages by customer segment and study area.
Table 32: Level of inconvenience experienced by customer segment and study area
% customers that
had experienced
at least 1 outage

Only minor
problems or
inconvenience

Major problems
or
inconvenience

Don’t know or did
not answer

Metro – residential

54.2%

81.7%

16.5%

1.8%

Metro - business

66.3%

68.9%

29.2%

1.9%

Non-metro – residential

65.8%

79.6%

20.4%

0.0%

Non-metro - business

68.2%

67.2%

32.8%

0.0%

LRDF – residential

70.9%

77.7%

22.3%

0.0%

LRDF - business

75.0%

47.1%

49.0%

3.9%

Segment

Source: OGW analysis

The figures above suggest that:
residential customers in metropolitan areas are more likely to categorise the level of
inconvenience or problems caused by unplanned outages as being minor than are residential
customers in non-metropolitan or LRDF areas; and
business customers in LRDF areas are more likely to categorise the level of inconvenience
or problems caused by unplanned outages as being major than are business customers in
metropolitan or non-metropolitan areas.
These differences were confirmed as being statistically significant at the 0.05 level based on Ztest scores.
Table 33 through Table 36 on the following pages provide information on how respondents’ WTP
for reliability in the areas in which they are located varied based on the number and duration of
unplanned outages they had experienced in the past 12 months and whether they have PV
systems or batteries.
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Table 33: Willingness to pay for additional reliability by number of unplanned outages in past 12 months
Number of unplanned outages in past 12 months

Average amount WTP for
5% reliability
improvement

10% reliability
improvement

0

$5.80

$11.43

1

$7.40

$9.67

2

$ 9.60

$16.88

3

$9.78

$16.36

4

$14.56

$41.98

5 or more

$8.22

$19.18

Source: OGW analysis

Table 34: Willingness to pay for additional reliability by duration of longest unplanned outage in past 12
months
Longest unplanned outage in past 12 months

Average amount WTP for
5% reliability
improvement

10% reliability
improvement

Less than 1 hour

$10.90

$18.01

1 to 6 hours

$9.43

$16.16

7 to 12 hours

$7.54

$17.658

13 to 23 hours

$12.35

$25.88

24 hours or more

$8.05

$12.00

Source: OGW analysis
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Table 35: Willingness to pay for additional reliability by typical duration of unplanned outages in past 12
months
Typical duration of longest unplanned outages in
past 12 months

Average amount WTP for
5% reliability
improvement

10% reliability
improvement

Less than 1 hour

$11.56

$21.26

1 to 6 hours

$10.18

$19.54

7 to 12 hours

$8.98

$20.00

13 to 23 hours

$18.87

$55.80

24 hours or more

$3.00

$6.00

Source: OGW analysis

Table 36: Willingness to pay for additional reliability by presence of PV and/or battery
Presence of solar panels or battery

Average amount WTP for
5% reliability
improvement

10% reliability
improvement

Solar panels

$5.94

$9.55

A battery to store electricity

$5.00

No answers

Neither

$5.37

$8.55

Source: OGW analysis
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Appendix F: Ratios of customer segment WTPs for the 5% and 10% improvement packages

Metropolitan WTP

Non-metropolitan WTP

LRDF WTP

Segment
5% pkg

10% pkg

Ratio

5% pkg

10% pkg

Ratio

5% pkg

10% pkg

Ratio

Residential

$

4.10

$

7.24

1.77

$

6.21

$

8.97

1.44

$

6.86

$ 11.15

1.63

Very small business

$

5.37

$ 10.19

1.90

$

6.06

$

8.93

1.47

$

7.09

$ 13.51

1.91

Small business

$ 12.13

$ 30.31

2.50

$

8.75

$

-

0.00

$ 25.00

$ 71.00

2.84

Medium business

$ 44.50

$ 80.00

1.80

$ 34.00

$ 80.00

2.35

$

5.83

$ 141.67

24.30

Large business

$ 54.00

$ 100.00

1.85

$ 52.50

$ 50.00

0.95

$

-

$

-

NA

Very large business

$ 132.50

$ 262.50

1.98

$ 142.22

$ 394.44

2.77

$

-

$

-

NA

Source: OGW analysis
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